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The Chartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
INconPonATu» BY Aar o 'PAnAE=NT,m1M5.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTRAL.

Paid-up Capital.. ............... 02,000,000
B .t............... ...............67,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Taon. WoRxiu., President.s. onwa wJ. H. R. MOLSON, Vice-President.
B. W Shepherd. 8ir D. L. Macpherson.

S. H. wing.Miles Willlamï.B. H. Ewing. A. F. Gault.

F. Wour TAN TaoxAs, General Ma .
M. HEA&TON- ------------ Inepc= r.

ESRA14ONESB.
Aylmer, Ont., Brockville, Clinton, Exeter, Hamilton,
London, Meaford, Montreal, Morrlsburg, Norwich:
Owen Sound, Ridgetown, Smith's Falle, Sorel, St.
Thomas,Toronto,Trenton,Waterloo,Ont.,Woodstock

Agents in Canada.-Quebec-La Banque du Peuple
and Eastern Townships Bank. Ontario-Dominion
Bank. New Brunswick-Bank of New Brunswick.
Nova Botia-The Halifax Banklng Company and
Branches. Prince EdwardIeland -Bank o Nova
Sootia, Charlottetown and Summerside. Newfonud-
land-Commercial Bank of!Newfoundland,St. John's.

In Europe.-London-Alliance Bank (Limited);
Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.; Messrs. Morton,
Rose & o. Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque d'Anvers.

In United States.-New York-Mechanie'National
Bank; Messrs. W. Watson and Alex. Lang; Messrs.
Morton, Bliss & Co. Boston-Merchante' National
Bank. Portland-Casco National Bank. Chicago-
First National Bank. Cleveland - Commercial
National Bank. Detroit-Mechanic' Bank. Buffalo-
Third National Bank. Milwaukee - Wisconsin
Marine & FireeIns.Co. Bank. Helena, Montana-First
National Bank. Fort Benton, Montana - First
National Bank. Toledo-Second National Bank.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, and
returns promptly remitted at lowest rates of ex-
change.

Letters of Credit issued available in all parts of
the world.

UNION BANK OFLOWER CANADA.
Capital Paid-up ................................. 32,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
DIRECTORS.

ANRuw THomPsoN E., President.
Hon G. IBvINE, Vice-President.

Hon. Thos. McGreevy. D. C. Thomson, Esq,
E. Giroux, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.

E. J. Price.
E. WEBB,- - - - - - - - Acting Cashier.

BRANCHES.
Savings Bank (Uprer Town) Montreal, Ottawa,

Winipeg, Lethbridge, Alberta.
ForeignAgents.-London-The Londonand County

Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 180M.

CAPITAL, - - - 03,500,000.

LoNDON OPOIuc-9B Cornhill, London.
Branches at San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.

Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.
AGENTS AND ORBESPONDENTS.

IN CANADA-Bank of Montreal and Branches, who
will undertake remittances, telegraphic or otherwise,
and any banking business with British Columbia.

IN U. 8.-Agents Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall St.,
New York; Bank of Montreal, Chicago.

UNrTD KinGDox-Bank B. C., 28 Cornhill,London'
National Prov. Bank of Eng.. North and South
Wales Bank, British Linen Co.'. Bank, Bank of
Ireland.

Telegraphie transfers and remittances to and from
all pointe can be made through this bank at current
rates. Collections carefully attended to and every
description of banking business transacted.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTORS.

T. W. JoNs, - - - - - - - - Cashier.
L. E. B àa, President.

C. E. BRowN, Vice-President
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody

GOBBs5PODENTs AT
HaBlez-The Merchants Banik of Halifax.
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North America.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citisens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Gold and Currency Drafts and Sterling Bills of Ex-

change bought and sold.
Deposits received and interest allowed.
Prompt attention given to collections.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INOonPOBATED 188.

BT. TP E', .B.
Capital...........................00,00Beserve................................................... 25,000

W. H. ToD, - - - - - --. Preident.
J. F. GaNT, - - - - - - - - Caier.

AGEWTs.
London-Mesnr. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

York.-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issued on any Branch of the Bank of
Montreal.

The Chartered anks.

THE FEDERAL BANK
0:w c-ANmA A-

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORNNTO, ONT.

Capital........... ..................... 1,250,000
t............. ...... .......... 100,000

DIRECTORS.
S. NonDanum Es,, President.

.. PLÂTY iEmq., Vîce-Predeont.
William Galbraith, Esq. E ey, E d.
B. Cronyn, Esq. H. E. Clarke, Eeq., M.P.P.

J. W. LangmurEeoq.
G. W. Ya=, -- - eneral Manager.

ERANEs.
Aurora, London, Stratbnoy.

m, Newmaket, Tilaonburg,
winelph St.moo, Toronto,

Bankers-New York-American Exchange National
Banik. Boston - The Maverick National BaInk.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.

BANK.0F OTTAWA,
api tal (au paid-up)..........................01,000,000

"... ................................ 10,000
JAMEs MAcLA EN, Esq., President,

CHA=B.S MAGEE, Esq., Vice-President.
DIRECTORS.C. T. Bate Esq., B. Blackburn, E.q., Hon. George

Bryon,kon.t. b. Church, Alexander Fraser, Esq.,
Geo. Hay, Es., John Mather, Esq.

GEonGE BuaN, - - - - - - - - Cashier.
BRANCHEs.

Aruprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke, Winnipeg, Man.
Agente i Canada New York and ChicoB o

Montreai. Agente Ln London, Eng.-Ali.ce Bank.

MERCHANTS' BARNK
C piPaid-up ............ sooerpv.. t -......................... 1 ,000"""""........-----.""."".................,

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.
DIREOTORS.

THoxAs E. KENNY, President.
JAas BiULER, Vice-President; Thos. A. Ritchie,

Allison Smith, E. J. Davys, Thomas Ritchie.
D. H. DuNoAN, - - - - - - - - Cashier.

AGENIEs.
In Nova Scotia-Antigonish, Baddeck, Bridge-

water, Guyuborough, Londonderry, Lunenburg,
Maitland (Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury,
Sydney, Truro, Weymouth. In New Brunswick-
Bathurst, Dorchester, Kingeton (Kent Co.), New-
castle, Sackville. In Prince Edward Island-Char-
lottetown, Summerside. In Quebec - Paspébiac.
In B•rmuda--Hmiton. Bt. Pierre,Miquelon.

HALIFAXBANKING 00.
Authorized Capital . 1,000,000
Capital Paid-up......................... 500,000
Réserve Fnd.. ................... 55,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.
W. L. PrrCArrnLY,- - - - - - - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
RoBnm UNIACER, President.

L. J. MoRToN, Vice-President.
Thoma Bayne, F. D. Corbett, Ja. Thomson.

AGENCIES -Nova Scotia: Antigonish, Amherst,
Barrington, Lockeport, Lunenburg, New Glasgow,
Parreboro, Shelbunne, Truro, Windsor.

New Brunswick: Hillsboro, Petitoodiac, Sackville,
St. John.

CoRaUsPoNDENTs-Ontario and Quebec-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Bank of New York,
NatinllBanrio ATii lJhn PoLn t e

The Chartered Banka-

BANK OF HAMILTON.
Capial Subsrnd........................01,000,000
Réserve@,Md.............................800<

rpEÂDOFFIZE, - AMILTON.
DIRECTORS.

JoiHN STUART, EN., President.
Hon. J»mas TumNea, Viee-Presnt.

A. G. Ramsay, EN. Dennis Moore, Eq.
Charles Gurney, EN. John Proctor, Esq.

HA. George Roech, BEN.
E. A. COLQUxOUN,-- - -- - Cahier.
H. 8. STavz, - - - - Assistant Cashier.

AGUNOIES
AHiston-A. M.G KIkland, Agent.
Georgetown-H. M. Watson, Agent.
Hegerevlllé-N. M. Livingstoné, Agent.
Listowel-H H. OTefily. Agent.
Milton-J. Butterfleld, Agent.
Onan= e--vl T.R THaun Agent.
PortBIil-W. Corbonld, Agent.
Tottenham-H. C. Aitken, Agent.
Wlngham-B. Wilson, Agent.

Agents in ew York-Bank of ontreal.
Aente in London, Eng.-The National Bank of

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
Authorised Capital........................... 81,500,000
Capital Paid In ................................. 1,449,4»8
Réservé Fund .................................... 875,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HUNEEER, President.

Hon. G. G. STxvE ws, Vice-President
Hon. M. H. -Cochrane, John Thornton,
Hon. J. E. Pope, Thos. Hart,
G. N. Galer, . D. A. Meneur,

T. S. Morey.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Wx. FAnWUmL - - - - - General Manager.
»BANOHUS.

Waterloo, Co anw mvllé,gtansted, .Coeioook
Richmond, Granby Farnham, Bedford.

Agente i Montre -Bank o! Montreal.
Hondon,En.-National BankofScotland.

Boston-Nadonal ExchanBank.
New Yr-ainlParkSank.
Collections -made at aIl accessible point@, and

promptly remitted for.

LA BANQUE Du PEUPLE.
EsTABUsE1D IN 1.

Capital paid-up ................................ 1,00,000
Réserve ................................................ z00,000

JAquns GmaNiqn, - - - - - President.
A. A. TBoTTma, - - - - - - - Cashier.

Branch-Three Rivers, P.Q.; P. H. Panneton, Man'g'r
Agency-St. Remis, P.Q.; C.Bedard, Agent.

Pomm0GN AGENTS.
London, England--The Alliance Bank, Limited.
New York-National Bank of the Républie.
Quebe, P.Q.-Ba-k of Montrel.

BANKO F NOVA SCOTIA
INooaB lrA m

Capital Paid-up ............ , t11,01
Resr-ve Fund ............................ 840,00

DIRToBsne.-,John S. Maclean, Président; John
Douli, Vice-Président; Semuel A. White, James
Bremner, Daniel Cronan, Adam Burna, Jairs Hart.

Cashier-Taos. PFnU.
HEADI OFFICE, . - - HALTFAX, N.B.

encies in Nova StIa-Amh "Ax Ulm,
Bridetown,Canning, Digb entvill, ew
Glagow North Sydney, Pictou, Ya-moutCem-
belltown. In New Brunswick-chatham
ton Moncton, Newcastle, Bt. Andrea S John, t.
Ste'phen, Sussex, Woodstock. lu Manltoba-Winni-
pg. In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and8nB maide,
Cllections made on favorable terma and promptly

remitted for.
a .onau is ring socaton;Joh nraton & Co.Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London, Eng.-

Union Bank of London and AllianceBank. THE MARITIME BANK

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
03P NEHW B OFIE,-N-- T.IOHK.B

FREDERICTON, N.B. Peid-up Capital.................3,au.
INcORPOBATED BI Aur o PAoLiAMUNT, les. Béat...... ................

A. F. RAMLND -, - - --- ---- PrsidentB )ET, m
J. . SPUDix, - - - - ------- Casier Jer. Harrison,J.hA.

PORBIGN AGENTS. lellan & Co BankerJhM (o!JA
London-Union Bank of London. Meolan, llL-0bB ederI(T
New York-Fourth National Bank.Bros., ludiantown); A
Boston-Eliot National Bank. -WOdstOuk, .BS-GM w VAntA
Montreil-Union Batiko! Lower Canada. -odtcNB,-.W nat gn

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SOTLAND
ILIMiIBID-

ImOOEPOEATUD Un omwù ClaurUm mmACT r 0W ZIMUUT

HEA)OEAEDOFFI-E,----------T.-J ,DINBUBGN

.Ca ......... 5,00. Peid-u. ..... 51,000,000. weétvleF A,...

LONDON OFFICE-D NICEOLAS]LA&E, LOMBARD ODUT,ETO

CUiDENT ACCOUNTS &arePt agrSéaby té uuel enetoni.
DEPOSITset latereat are reééivéé & i.vêS arMie l àm ré
CJrCULA. NSHaroLTTUof crnEU;Thob.Manof0ac-

C1latlelldurtan &.mthéABaneopnD Muft J.OCe t&-T h à o flcneaokSW Me d ldOO !, r JIk M awbieh okselbnerl on a lle .atiap.
Bs., Inctianow ) A..SlterlingP

AMontrealUinBank of owger anada.IIJME OETSNMnae a o

THâ AINAbAKOFSOLN
INooWgnPo a YBYACayAND=go ATAET
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THE WESTERN BANK
OF OA.AD. .

HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.
C ital Authorized........................... 1,000,000
C pital Subscribed .......................
capitPaid-up....................... o,000

BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.
JORN CoWAN, Esq., President.

BEUBEN S. HAT.r, Egq., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq.
Robert MoIntosh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MoMmrTaiq, - - - - - Cashier.

BRANCMEs.
Whitby, Mdland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg, Mill-

brook, Ont.
Deposits received and ineresi allowed. Collec-tions solicited and promptly made. Drafts issued

available on aIl parts of the Dominion. Sterling
and American Exchanbought and sold.

Correspondents ln London, -g.-The Royal Bank
of Scotland. At New York-The Merchants Bank of
Canada.

PEOPLES BANKOF HALFAX,
Capital Authoried................. 800,000
Capital Paid-up ................................... 600,000

DIRECTORS.
R. W. Fasnx=, Pres. W. J. CoLxAEN, Vice-Pres.

Thomas A. Brown, Esq. George H. Starr, Esq.
Augustus W. West, Esq.PET--JAc,- - - - - - - - - - Cashier.

Branches--Lockeport and Wolville, N.B.
Agents ln London-The Union Bank of London." "l New York-The Bank of New York.

"9 "o Boston-Naw England National Bank.
" "l Ontario and Quebec-The Ontario Bank

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
Capital Paid-up...............02,000,009

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
Hon. L TunuUDEAU, Pres. P. LwANic, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Theophile LeDroit, Esq. U. Tessier. jr., Esq.
Hon. P. Garneau. Ant. Painchaud, Esq.

M. W. Baby, Esq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Montreal.

Branches.-Montreal, C. A.Vallee,Manager; Ottawa,
1H .Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke John Campbell, do.
Agents-The NationalBk.cfcoland,Ld.,London;

Grunebaum Frères & Co.and LaBanque deParis etdes
Pays-Bas, Paris; National Bank of the Republic,New
York; National Revere Bank, Boston; Commercial
Bank of Newfoundland; Bank of Toronto; Bank of
New Brunswick, Merchants Bank of Halifax, Bank of
Montreal; Manitoba-Union Bank of Lower Canada

THEBANKOFLONDON
IN C.A.-AD.A.

DIVIDEND No. 5.
Notice is hereby given, that a Dividend of Three

and One-Half per cent. for the current half-year,
being ai the rate of Seven per cent. per annum. upon
the paid-up Capital Stock of the Bank, has this day
been declared, sud that the same will be payable at
the B ak snd Its branches on and after the 2nd day
Of July next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 19th to
the 806h of June, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders
wil be held in the Ofice of the Ban on Wedneeday,
21st day of July,188. Chair to be taken at four
o'clock p.m.

By order of the Board.
A. M. SMART, Acting Manager.

The Bank of London in Canda,da
London, 20th May, 1886.

THE CENTRAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Authorized................ 1,000,000Capital Subscribed ........................... 500,000Capital Paid-up............................... 318,000
HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.

BOARIOP.DIRECTORS.
DAID BrAIN, Esq., President.

bAL. Tam, Esq., Vice-President.
H. P. DvLght, Esq. A. McLean Howard, Esq.0. BlacketiRobinson. K. Chisholm, Esq., M.P.P.

D. Mitchell McDonald, Hq.
A. A..ALLTN, - - - - - - Cashier.

Branchea--Brampton, Durham, Guelph, Richmond1HIl, and North Toronto.
Agnts in Canada-Canadian Bank of Commeroe.

lu New York-Importers and Traders Nat.Bank. In
London, Eng.-National Bank of Sootland, Limited.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
0FP "M2 ITORA.

Authorised Capital........................ 01,000,000

DIRECTORS.
DueN MGAnEUE,-- -- PraiMam.

Hou. John Sutherland. Alexander Logan.HOU. C.E..muton. W. L. Boyle,
D.esituese anda'tanowed.i Conieessnpromptiy nmads. Drafts issued avalahiel il partsof the Doinion. Stediag and Amesca Uebange

The Loan Companiea•

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Co.

INOORPOBATED 1855.

Paid-up C t ................................. 2,200,000Eese,-e Fn...........,,00,000

OFFICE: CO.'8 BUILDINGS, TORONTO ST.,
TORONTO.

DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest,
paid or compoundedhalf-yearly.

DEBENTURESissued in Currency or Sterling,with interest coupons attached, payable In Canada or
in England. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by laVw to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security aitcurrent rates and on favorable conditions as to re-
payment.

Morte and Municipal Debentures purchased.
RBERT MABON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

CORNER CHURCH & COURT STREETS,

ESTABLIsHED IN l'U,9
Subscribed Capital ........................... 01,876,000
Capital Pald-up.............................. 1,000,000
Reserve Fund .................................... 450,000

President, - - - - Hon. Wu. McMAsTz.
Manager, - - - - - - Hon. S. C. WooD.
Inspector, . - - - ROBERT ARmsTRONG.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periode
repayment at borrower's option.

Depositureceived on interest.

THE HAMILTON
Provident andLoan Society.

President, - - - - G. H. GILLEsPI, Esq.
Vice-President, - - - JoHNr HAVEY, Esq.

Capital Subscribed..............01,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up ........................... 1,100,000 00
Beserve and Surplus Profits ...... 150,996 60
Total Assets.................3,170,880 41

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 3 or 5 years. Interest payablehalf-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorised
by law to invent in Debentures of this Society.

Banking House-KingStreet. Hamilton.
D. CAMERON, Manager.

AGRICULTURAL
Savings and Loan Company.

President WILLIM GLAss, Sheriff, Co. Middlesex.
Vice-President, ADA MUnBAY, Treas.'"1"

9nubscribed Capital..............................O 1 630,000
Paid-up Capital ................................. 614,695
Beserve Fund....................................... 95,000
Total Assets........................................ 1,477,0093

The Company issues Debentures for two or more
years u sums cf $100 and upwards, bearing interestat highest current rates, payable half-yearly by
coupons. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to invest in Debentures of this company.For information apply to

W. A. LIPSEY, Manager.

Dominion Savings & Investment Soclety,
LaONTf0IDO, ONT.

INCO0POATED 18M1.

ap .............................................. ,000,000 00....................................... 1,000,000 00
Pald-up .................................... 888,121 00Beserve and Contingent.............. 185,539 16Savings Bauk Deposita and De-

bentures................................... 768,995 75
Loans made on farm and city property, on themont favorable terme.
Municipal and Bohool Section Debentures pur-

chased.
Money Irecelved on deposit and interest allowed

thereon.
F. B. LEYS, Manager.

Th Farmers' Lan and Savings Company.
OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

a.t.l........................................ .1,07,850afd-up•..•••...•..•••................11,480
.se-•••••••.••••.............. 1,885,000

Money udvanoed on improved Roal Esiate atlowest current rates.
Sterling and Ourrency Debentures iuse.
Muey reeived on depoi. adinierest aBevel

ybleni-yaarly. ByVIc.i b«of-
isad to lnvait trust fouds in Debeninres of this
Wcm. Gk0.L . BU U

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LInrrzD).

OFFICE: No. 72 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
Authorised Capital........ ......02,000,000
Subscribed Capital..............1,000,000

Deposits received, and interest at current rates al-

Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, onreasoUable and convenient terms.
Advances on collateral security of Debentures, andBank and other Stocks.

HoN. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. Manager.

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Paid-up Capital................... 750,000Total Assets..........................................1,61 ,904
DIRECTORS.

LAnnaTT W. Sxrrx, D.C.L., President.
JouN KBan, Vio-President.

Hon. Alex. MoKenzie, M.P. G. R. B. Cockburn, M.A
James Fleming. Joseph Jackes.

W. Mortimer Clark.
WAI/rua GILLEsPIE, - - - - - Manager.

OFFICE : COR. TORONTO AND COURT STS.
Money advanced on the security of city and farm

property.
Mortgages and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on deposita.
Registered Debentures of the Association obtained

on application.

The London & Ontario Investmont Co.
(LIMrrE»),

0F TOBOINTO, N:YST.
President, Hon. FaN Sirrr.

Vice-President, Wa.nUm H. BEATTr, Esq
DIRECTORS.

Mesrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.
Hamilton, Sen'r., Alexander Nairn, George Taylor,
Henry Gooderham, Frederick Wyld, and Henry W.Darling.

Money advanced at lowest current rates and on
most favorable terms, on the security of productive
farm, city and town proper.Mortgages and Municip Debentures purchased

A. I. COSBY, Manager.
Si King Street Hast, Toronto.

TIi Ontario Lban, 8Savings Gompany,
O0E.AW.A, ONT.

CapitalSueribed..............................00.00
CapitalPaid-up................800000
Bomnerve onLd........................... 6,0Deposit. ud Ca. .ebentuaros.... s,

Muy losued t low ieates of interest on teoeaurityof Real state and Municipal Debentures.Depout reeived and interSt allowe,
W. P. COWAn. Preidont.
W. P. ALLEN Viee-Preulåen.

T. H. MoMILLAN, See.-Treas.

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

Fixedband Permanent Capital
(S bscribed ................................. 02,500,000

Paid-u, Cap ...................... 1,300,000

Total Asacts ............................. J5,1884,000

OFFICES: No. 70 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
Deposits reoeived, Interest paid or compounded

half-yearly.
Currency and Sterling Debentures issued ln

amounts so suit investors. Interest coupons pay-able half-yearly at all principal banking pointe ln
Canada and Great Brian.

Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of
Parliament to inveet in these Debentures.

Money to Loan at lowest current rates. Favor-
able terme for repayment of principal.

WALTER S. LEE, Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

Capital Stock Subseribed...........1,500,000
Capital Stock Paid-up............. 1,100,000Beserve Fund ............................. ..... 394,000

Money advanced on the security of Rea Estate on
favorable terms.

Debentures issued ln Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by ActParliament to invest in the Debentures of this

Company.
Interest allowed on Deposits.

R. W. SMYLIE, Manager.
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The Loan Companles.

THE ONTARIO
Financial.

INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION 1 TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COMPANY,
(LIrrE»).

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Capital Subscribed .......................
Capital Paid-up .............................
Reserve Fund ................................
Investments ...................................

DIRECTORS.

02,665,600
700,000
500,000

2,500,000

CEAs. MUERAY, President.
SAXUEL CRAwroRD, Esq., Vice-President.

Bo . Cronyn, Barrister.
D el Macfie, Esq.
John Labatt, Brewer.
Jno. Elliott, Manufac'r.
Ialah Danks.

W. R. Meredith, Q.C.
C. F. Goodhue, Barrister.
Hy. Taylor, El?.
Hugh rodie, sq.
F. A. Fitzgerald, Presi.

dent Imperial Oil Co.

This Association la authorized by Act of Parlis
ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by
Mortgages; buying and advancing money upon
School, Municipal, and other Debentures, and Pub-
lic Securities, and the Debentures of the various
Building and Loan Societies, Investment Companies
and other Societies and Companies of the Province,
and has the largest Reserve Fund of any Company in
Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

OFFICE: RICHMOND ST., LONDON, ONT.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed ......................... 2,000,000
PaId-up Capital................................. 1,200,000
Reserve Fnd .................................... 285,000
Total Assets....................................... 3,041,190
Total Liabilities................................. 1,507,573

Money loaned on Real Estate Securities only.
Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-

chased.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1885. Manager.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

(LIMIED).

Om W. P. HowLAND, C.B.; K.C.M.G., - PEsiDENT
Capital Subscribed ........................... 14,000,000

"4 Paid-up ................................. 560,000
Beserve................................................ 280,000

MoNET TO LiND ON IMPRovED RiAL EsTATE.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PUBCRAsED.

TO INVESTORS,-Money received on Debentures
and Deposit Receipte at current rates.

Interest and Principal payable in Britain or
Canada without charg

J. G. MACDONALD, Manager.
Head Ofnce, 44 King Street West, Toronto.

T1E

CANADA LANDEDOREDIT
COMPANY

la prepared to make STRAIGHT LOANS, and to
PURCHASE MORTGAGES on the Security of Im-
proved Farms or Substantial City Property on the
MosT FAvoRABLE TIERs.

Forms of application and full particulars may be
had on application.

93 Toronto Street, Toronto.

D. McGEE,
Secretary.

Tho National Investmont Co. of Canada
(LIxrrE»).

20 ADETATE STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Capital ................................................ 42,000,000

DIRECTORS.
JoN Hosm, Esq., Q.C., Preaident.

Wn.mn GALErMaT, Esq., Vioe-President

William Alexander, Esq. John Soott, Esq.
John Stuart, Esq. N. Silverthorne, E.q
A. R. Creelman, Esq. John Stark, Esq.

Prof. Geo. Paxton Young, LL.D.
Money Lent on Real Estate.
Money received on DEPOSIT. Debenture isued

ANDBW RUTHERIFORD,-Maae'

27 & 29 WELLINGTON ST .EAST,

TORONT O.

Prenamt Hon. EDWARD BL.AE, Q.C., M.P.
Vice-President, E. A. MEBEDITE, LL.D.

Manager,-----------J. W. LANGNUIB.
DIRECTORS.

Hon. W. MoMaster, Hon. Alexander Morris, B. lomer
Dixon Emelius Irving, William Elliot, William
Mulc, M.P., George A. Ccx, William Gooderham,
J. G. Scott, Q.C., James J. Foy A. B. Lee, James
Maclennan, Q.C., J. K. Kerr, .C., T. Sutherland
btayner, W. H. Beatty, and Robert Jaffray.

The Company acte as Executor, Adflinistrator and
Grardian, and receives and executes Trusts of everydescription. These various positions and duties areassumed by .the Company, either under Deeds ofTrust, Marriage, or other settlement executedduring the lifue-rneof the parties, or under Wlla,or byappontment of the Court.

TheCompany also undertakes the investment ofmoney in real estate mortgage securities; collectingand remitting the interest for a moderate charge.It will either nvest the money as agent in the usualway; or should the investor prefer, it will for anextra charge, arantee the princi al and theprom pa en of the interest on fixed ays, carior half-yearly. Morasthus guarantaken in the name o e investor, are the safestclas of investments, and specially commend them-selves to Trustees, as well as to Municipal Corpora-
tions and Public Companies desirous of establiahlngSinking Funds.

The Company also acts as agent for the collection
of Interest or income, and transacts financial bui.
ness generally, at the lowest rates.

EsTABLIsED 1858.

JOHN STARK & CO.
(TELEPHONE No. 880),

Stock & Exchange Brokers.

Special attention given to reliable investment
stocks and the investment of money on mortgage.

RENTs COLLECTED AND EsTATEs MANAGED.

28 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

EsTABLISUED 1876

BANKS BROTHERS,
(TELEPHONE No. 97),

Insurance & Estate Agents.
RENTs CoLLEOrED. EvrATEs MANAGED. OTur-

GAGE5 BOUGET AN» SOLD.

60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 WTLLIAM ST., NEW YORK,

Accounts and Agency of Banks, Corporations,
firma and individuals received upon favorable tems.

Dividends and interest collected and remitted.
Act as agents for corporations in paying coupons

and dividends; also as transfer aents.
Bonds, Stocks and Securities bought and sold on

commission, at the Stock Exohange and elsewhere.
Sterling Exchange and Cable Transfers bought

and sold.

HRE, BELL TELUHONE 00'y
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL, - - $1,000,0001
HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTBEAIL.

Notice la hereby given that the various telephone
instruments not manufactured by this Com anY
which are now being offered for sle or for hire te
the public, are believed to be infringements of the
patents held by the Bell Tel. hone Co., of Canada;
that suite have been institute againat the ompante
pro to deal in these W g instrumento te
restrain eir manufacture, e or use, and for
damages; and that similar actions wllbe eom-
menced against

ALL USERS OF SUCH TELEPHONES.
Thsnotice i ie la teeprf uPfl0 l

f oming theepuli orte lp'"' 1as Y t OU~
T n mpany# d o!wanigau o
te consquences o! any onr n ten of tulComn-

pany'. pan.
C. P. SIBE,

Vice-Pres't and Man'gDl Dirt

HUGH C. BAKR
Manager Ontao Dept.

Hamilton.

Financial.

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchang

Bankers and Brokers,
Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, for

Cash or on Margin. American Currency
and Exchange bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stock and Echange Brokerm,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,

24 KING STREET EAST, - . TORONTO

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stooks, De.
bentures, &o., on commission, and deal in Drafts on
NlBw York and London, Greenbacks, and al un-
current money. Exchange bought and sold for
Banks and Financial Corporations.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
RJANTsr 8BOS.,

Real Estate Djokers and Financial Agents
Ofces at Victoria, New Westmlnsner and

Vancouver (Coal Harbor) B. C.
Property for sale in ail parts of the Province. In-

vestments made and estates managed for non-rel-
dents. Rents collected. Mortgages bought and sold.
Debentures purchased on commission. Correspon-
dence solicited. Special attention given tproperty
at the terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

COX & CO.
STOOr BIOEM

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

No. 26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks for
Cash or on Main; also Grain and Provisions

on the Cbcago Board of Trade.

A NEW BERIES ON TE

scmICu 0F -ÂCCOII
AND

Business Correspondence.
THE ]OoT PEÂCC WORK YET PUB-

lrauEn ON SUBJECTS.

it la Simple. 1l4 i Complete. It is PracaicaL 1.
invaluable as a Book of Reference in the Count-

ing Broom. It contains iormation not to be
found in other works of a similar nature.

It is just what every Aountant,
Book-keeper, Merchant and Clerk

reguIt'e s.

A Ieek of D#2 Pqn'rppe #Dh 5 maiv
and Practical information.

PRi OE, • • - 8 0•
Adareu,

CONNOR O'DEA,
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Leading Wholoeale Trade of Montreal.

93 St. Peter St. MONTREAL,

WHOLESALE

BIS ÀNu FOREIUNlll

fry Iaiù Implritor
AUTUMN, 1886@

We are now showing very com-
p'ete ranges of al c'asses of DRY
GOODS suitable for the ensuing
season.

They have been selected by us
with the greatest care, and consist
of all that is Choicest in the Euro-
pean Markets.

Samples and Terms on Application.

DRESS DEPARTIENT.
Fresh arrivals in Dress Goods,

among which are:

STRIPED MELTON,

BOUCLES,
COSTUME CLOTH,

MOHAIR STRIPE,
INDIAN MOHAIR,

NATTIE CLOTH,
OTTOMAN CLOTH,

JERSEY CLOTH,
POPLIN CLOTH,

BUTTON EFFECT,
STRIPED BOUCLES,

&c., &c., &c.

CARSLEY & CO.
p-St. Peter St., Montreal.

AND

W~~~ Ca'he. I##, Leadon, Eftg.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

W. & j. KNOX.
>-'PROrIcIc,

7ADE MM

Fiai Spînners & Lilldn Tbread Ifr
KILBIRNIESCUTLn D.

Sole Agents for Canada:

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, MontreaL

Selling Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & 00., TORONTO

Mercantile Summar .

A BRnaCE of the Canadian Bank of Com-
merce will shortly be opened in Blenheim.

WHEN dredging in the Owen Sound channel
is completed accommodation can be given for
years to come to any vessel that navigates the
lakes.

THE new steel steamer "Spokane" carried to
Buffalo last week, on her first down trip, 2,260
net tons of wheat and copper ore from Duluth,
drawing 14J feet water.

THE Lloyds' Plate Glass Insurance company,
has obtained a license to do plate glass insur-
ance in Canada, and has made the necessary
deposit with the Finance department in United
States bonds.

WE learn from the Aylmer Times that the
daily production of merchantable mica at the
mines of the British and Canadian Company
will soon reach one hundred pounds, a quantity
claimed to be in excess of that of any other
individual mica mine on this continent.

THE council of the Pharmaceutical Associ-
ation, in Montreal, has elected officers as under:
-President, S. Lachance; first vice-president,
J. A. Harte ; second vice-president, P. Mathie;
treasurer, A. Manson ; assistant treasurer and
secretary-registrar, Wm. Ahern.

IT haubeen agreed by the C. P. R. Co. to
raise the level of the old St. Lawrence & Ot-
tawa railroad track and embankment at the
capital, so as to afford the New Edinburgh
people protection against her annual spring
floods caused by the rising of the Rideau river.

TE total catch of shad on the shores of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick during the
eight years ending with 1877 amounted to 83,-
425 barrels, or an average of 10,425 barrels.
For a like period ending 1885 the catch was
91,905 barrels, making the average 11,488.

A MONTREAL manufacturer'. confidential clerk,
says the Gazette who lost over 81,000 some
time ago, which he made up in order that
no slur should be cast upon his reputation, is
reportd lto have recovered it through the hon-
esty of a tailor, who found the. wallet contain-
ing the money ini one cf the pockets cf an old
coai that hiad been left with him te be repair-ed

Leading Wholemale Trade of MontreaL

Cochrane, Cassils & o
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig & St. Francols Xavier Sts

MONTREAL, Que

HODGSON, SUMNER & OO
IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

347 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
and 25 & 27 Princess St., WINNIPEG.

H, A.NELSON & SONS
F#C DIEBOT IMPOBTB5 0-OT

Fancy GoodaDols, To', ,Christmas Cards

. nNURAcTUREBsOr
Brooms, Brushes, Woodenware, Matches,

and General Grocers' Sundries.

56 & 58 Front St. W.,
TOPLONTO. 59 to 63 st. Peter st.

MONTREAÂL.

Mercantile $ummar .

REPORTS from Temiscamingue to the Ottawa,
Citizen state that the timber drives on the
Kippewa and Upper Ottawa will be successful
this season notwithstanding the fears enter-
tained at an earlier date concerning the in-
sufficiency of the spring flood.

WoRK on the new St. Lawrence bridge is,
according to the Montreal Star, being pushed
on without delay. About 500 men are em-
ployed on the bridge work alone. From 7,000
to 8,000 yards of stone is all dressed and de-
livered, and the requisite material is all to
hand. The Dominion Bridge Company bas
girders for the spans in readiness, and will be-
gin its part of the construction early in August.

WINNIPEG merchants are prospecting for
trade in British Columbia. A Sun reporter
learns that large exports of butter, cheese,
wheat, oats, pork and other produce will likely
be made. As for other lines, such as dry-
goods, clothing, etc., many merchants a»e
awaiting the reports of their represntatives be-
fore launching out on a new field, whilst
others more advanced are anxiously awaiting
the issue of a new C. P. R. freight tarif.

WHEN, the otherday, the sly Canadian farm-
ers and herse dealers gathered together in this
city, in a sort of equine Cave of Adullam, in
the hope that they might work off upon the
"blawsted Britishers" who had come to Can-
ada to buy horses for the army, certain animals
of uncertain quality, they were so far astray in
their estimate of the aforesaid Britishers that
not a horse was sold. The army officers knew
toomuch, and declined to buy a single one of
the whole lot offered.

A NUMBEB of Montreal gentlemen have de-
cided to commence the manuIeture of bottles
and fancy glassware and said they would,
locate at what point soever the best terme were
obtainable. The Standard urges the councillors
to secure the industry for Napanee, drawing
attention to the advantages which aocrued from
the operaêon of the Herring glass works in
that town, and suggesting that the new com-
pany purchase the buildings and plant of
the old conoern.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

John Clark, Jr. & Co's
1m. E. Q.

SPOOL COTTON
Recommended by the Principal Sewing Machine

Com anies as the bes for hand and machine sewing
in he market.

TRADE MARKS,
For the convenience of our Customers In the West

we now kp a ful n of BLACK, WHITE, and
COLORS, at 3 w llin n Street E.,tenton.

Orders will recelve prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON &
Agents for the Dominion.

CO.,
1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREA.-

8 WEJJLINGTON STREET EAST, TOBONTO.

WX. BARBOUR & SONS'

IRISH FIAX THREAD
I.ISBT.Tmlm.

nEcEIvED
gold Medal ,Gold Medal

TrEoTEE

Grand Prix Grand Prix
Paris Ex- .Paris Ex-

hibition, 1878. hibition, 1818.

Linen Machine Thread, Wax Machine Thread, Shoe
Thread, Saddlers' Thread, Gilling Twine,

Hemp Twine, &c.

*ALTER WILSON & COMPANY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

CANTLIE, EWAN 'k o.
General Marchants & Manufacturers'

Agents.
Bleached Shirtinge,

Grey te ar and Colored Blankets,Fine and Medium Tweeds,
Knitted (bdG

Planad Fancy Flannels;
Low Tweeds, Etoffes. &c., &c.

cS Wholesale Trade only supplied.

15 Victoria Square MONTREAL.
20 Wellington Street West, TORONTO.

WE BEG TO INFORM THE TRADE
à.that we have now in Stock a full line of Colors In

KNITTINGSILK
In both Reeled Spun Slks.

To be had of al wholesale houses in Canada.

BELDING, PAUL
MONTRE AL.

& CO.,

THE CELEBRATED

Cook': Friend Daking Powder
13 AS PURE AS THE PURES T,

BETTER VALUE TRAN THE CHEAPEST
Ask for the Cook's Friend, and take no other.

Beware o any offered under slightly different names.
Ail first-clams grocers se i i.

Sal Soda så.ls.
BI-Carb Soda Kle..

Crsam Tartar crysts.
Tartarlc AcId crysts.

For saie by

COPLAND & MCLAREN,
MONTREAL.

ROSSRHSKIL GACI1EBL
Wholesale Fancy Dry Goods,

1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAT. 116 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL,

B WLLINGTON STREET EAST. 'ORONTO.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
IMPOBTEBs OF

ENGLISH and BELGIAN WINDOW GLASS

Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Rolled
and Bougli Plate, &o.

Painters' d A rtits' Materials, Brushes, do
81,814, 816 St. Paul St., & M, 55, 27 Com-

miasioners St.,

MONTREAL.

W.& F.P. GURRIE & 00.,
100 Grey Nun Street, MontreaL

ImPoBTERs 0o

Portland Cement, Canada Cerent,
Chlmnney To ps, Roman Cernent,

Ven Linings, Water Lime,
Flue Covers, WIig

Fie Bricks, e of Paris
Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Borax,

Fire Clay, China Clay, .

Manufacturer@ of Bessemer Steel

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springs.
LMU.A large Stock always on hand«M

65 & 67 Yonge St., Toronto.

TEES, WILSON & CO.,
(Successors to James Jack & Co.)

Importers of Teas
AND GENERAL GROCEBIES.

66 St. Peter Street, . - MONTER AIL

BALLS CORSETS.
REMOVAL NOTICE.

BRUSH & CO. have removed

to their new factory

Cor. Day & Adelaide
STS., TOR.ONTO.

Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

S. Greenshields, Son & C.
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
MERCHANTrs,

17, 19 and 21 Victoria Square

730, 732, 734, 736 Craig St.,

MONTREAL.
Mercantile Summarg.

A sINGLE sale of 200 tons of shelled peanuts
was made in Petersburg, Va., recently.

WE note a change in the prominent lumber
shipping firm of R. R. Dobell & Co., Quebec,
the style now being Dobell, Beckett & Co.

ONE hundred and twenty tons of fal was
destroyed at Billingsgate Market, London,
Eng., last month as unfit for human food.

ON Tuesday last Messrs. Suckling, Cassidy
& Co., of this city, sold the bankrupt stock of
wools and fancy goods belonging to C. Kelly,
King street, at 24 cents on the dollar.

BROWN hematite iron ore has been found in
Florida, and it is said to lie so that it can be
worked profitably. It has been found, on ana-
lysis, to contain 57î per cent. of iron and only
slight traces of phosphorus.

THE firm of Messrs. Robert Reford & Co.,
importers and shipping agents, Montreal, has
been dissolved by the retirement of Mr. Wm.
Ross of Glasgow. Mr. John Dillon is admit-
ted to a partnership under the old style.

ON her last trip the C. P. R. str. Athabasca

had on board 653 tons of through freight, 87

first-class and 6 second.class through passen-
gers, besides a few tons of way freight and

passengers. A northern exchange says this is

only a sample of the through freight business

that will find an outlet through this route, and

which will eventually crowd the rails of the

Sault railway with business.

RECENT failures in the Province of Quebeo

are as below reported :-At St. Jerome, Fiset &

Wilson, hardware, &c., have assigned. W. A.

J. Whiteford, jeweller, Montreal, has been

closed by creditors. L. H. Moreau, general

store, River David, has failed. F. X. Simon-

ean, sash and door factory, Sherbrooke, is offer.

ing 10 cents on the dollar. Joseph Marcus,
dry goods, St. Jerome, has assigned upon de.

mand of creditors, owing about 05,000, with

assets nominally to half that amount. J.

Beaudoin, general dealer, St. Luc, has aban-

doned his estate. L. & H. Dufresne & Co.,

dealers in teas, &c., Montreal, have made an

assignment, owing #7,500, apparent assola

#5,800. P. Lynch, of St. Etienne, general

dealer, is insolvent with an indebtedness of

88,600. D. Robert, storekeeper, St. Jacques

le Mineur, has put his affairs in trustees'

hands. R. Dandurand, saloon keeper, Mon-

treal, has assigned owing to a too lavish ex-

penditure in fitting up new premises, and owes
about M3,000. Joseph Monarque, a Montrel
furniture dealer, lias aiso failed.
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THE Winnipeg Free Press of 12th instant
understands that in a week or so from that
date the work of replacing the tamarac tele-
graph poles to the north of Lake Superior with
standard cedar ones will be completed, and the
C. P. R. commercial telegraph system will
then be ready for the transmission of mes-
sages between the North-west and Eastern
Canada.

TE exporta to the United States from Cha-
tham and district for the year ending with
June amounted to $539,635, being an increase
over 1885 of 851,560. Staves, hoops, etc., are
first on the list with 8140,833, next comes beans,
0115,362; then eggs, #68,906. Animals to the
value of #45,759 were exported, and $32,251
worth of lumber was sent across the line.

A CAPITALIST is defined by the Philadelphia
Record as a man who having paid for his break-
fast has enough exchangeable property remain-
ing in his possession to pay for his dinner.
Yet, says the Quaker City philosopher, there
are theorists who insist that there will be no
happiness until all mankind are dead-broke
after breakfast, and.no one has anything, and
everybody has everything.

FIsH-CANNERs in Maine are wild because of
Dominion interference with their business of
converting tasteless young herring into finest
imported sardines, with French labels and all
other aids to successful deception. Still, says
the Philadelphia Record, the action of the Do-
minion cruisers is noneithe less unjustifiable
because it happens to be directed against an
industry that is a fraud upon the public.

FouR saw log drives and one timber drive,
belonging to J. M. Irwin of Peterborough, are
now passing through the village of Minden.
The saw log drives contain twenty thousand
each,making a total of eighty thousand logs,the
greater part of which are 16 feet long and are
the largest and finest that have been seen in
that neighborhood for a number of years. The
timber drive contains 1500 pieces of very choice
waney timber. Both the timber and logs were
made this past winter in the townships of Eyre
and Havelock.

THE newly disoovered Kimberley goldfields
in Western Australia are exciting wide-spread
interestthroughout that continent. The diggers
arriving at Derby report that the gold is found
in gullies and mullocky reefs and that the lead
has not been traced far. One thousand ounces
have been sent away, including some splendid
samples, the largest being a nugget of 19 oz.
Horses are not procurable at Derby. Cam.
bridge Gulf is the nearest port, and the harbor
there is equal to Port Darwin.

SomE, two weeks ago an experimental ship.
ment of creamery butter was sent forward to
Lelth, Scotland, by a Seaforth dealer. So
much satisfaction did it give that the consignee
has cabled for another lot and on Wednesday,
the 7th, the product of the Seaforth, Londes-
boro' and Brucefield creameries was despatched,
the price paid being 18 cents per pound. "It
will be an excellent thing forthe butter inter-
est of this section," says the Huron Expositor,
" if Mr. Laurie, the shipper, succeeds in open-
ing up a satisfactory market in the old country
for the bulk of our product. These sales mani-
fest the benefits of the creamery system of
butter-making. At the time this butter was
sold here for 18 cents, the best home-made
butter was quoted in the Montreal market at
from 13 to 15 cents, and in the local market at
12 cents, so that the patrons of the creameries
wil realize at least four cents per pountl more
for their butter than if they had made it them-
selves, and save all the labor."

TEN months ago the Waterous Engine
Works Company, of Brantford, commenced
boring on its premises for natural gas. Not
until a week ago were the workmen success-
ful in their efforts. When the 4j inch hole
reached a depth of 1,122 feet, gas of a highly
inflammable nature was struck. Upwards of
$3,000 has been spent in this experiment.

QUITE a trade is being done in dry buffalo
bones in the North-west. One man at Pense
has handled upwards of one hundred tons this
spring, and a band of half-breeds is profitably
engaged in the business near Regina. Accord-
ing to the Regina Leader one hundred car loads
were shipped over the C. P. R. from various
points last year, and twice the number will go
forward this season.

ABOUT two months ago Messrs. Jennings &
Hamilton, wholesale dry goods dealers, in this
city, found it necessary to ask the indulgence
of their English creditors. The announcement
is now made of their inability to meet the first
payment, and a general meeting of those
interested has been called for the 30th instant.
Dull trade and some recent unexpected loBses
are the causes assigned for the present
difficulty. A rough estimate places the
liabilities at about 8100,000. Stock-taking is
now in progress.

IT is said that J. R. Trimble, a general
dealer at Markdale, devotes a good deal of the
time that should be given to his business, to
fast horses which, however, good things in
their way, for those who can afford them, are
not the best sort of recreation for latter-day
shopkeepers. He bas been compelled to make
an assignment, owing about $18,000 or 819,-
000. In 1882 he succeeded to the business of
his father. He has the reputation of being an
excellent business man with, except excessive
fondness for horseflesh, no irregular tastes.

ON the North-East corner of Adelaide and
Bay streets, in this city, where once stood the
old Zion Congregational Church with its
quaint, ivied steeple, there has been built a
substantial brick block from the top fiat of
which comes the busy hum of 75 or 80 Singers,
not vocalists, but sewing machines. At each
machine sits a female operator turning this
way and that, with deft fingers, what will, in
the course of a few minutes, be a complete Ball
corset, ready for the female form divine. The
proprietors, Messrs. Brush & Co., have recently
removed from their old premises on Front st.,
and in this new establishment give employ-
ment to nearly 100 hands who, we are inform.
ed, turn out upwards of 500 pairs of these cor-
sets per diem. On the lower flat are the sales'
department and business offices which are, like
the work-room above, commodious and well
lighted.

R. HELSTROP bas bought out the furniture
business of H. Kinsey, at Beeton.-A. S.
Scott, at Cottham, Ont., has sold out his stock
of general goods.-So have H. R. Graham &
Co., dealers in dry goods at Galt.- Patrick
Shea has gone out of the dry goods and grocery
business in Hamilton.-In Berlin Mrs. Bei-
nie has sold out her grocery business to F.
Zinge.-A. Stewart takes over the shoe store
of R. Campbell at Huntsville.-The dry
goods business of E. D. Gough, at Norwood,
bas been disposed of to Smith & Bauldrick.-
J. H. Agnew will continue alone in the dry
goods business heretofore done by Agnew &
Dixon, in Toronto.-At Allanford, R.
Cypher bas gone out of the grocery busi-
ness.-A general dealer at lianover, T.
Coppinger by name, has sold out.- The same
remark will apply to T. W. Kirkpatrick, in the
same lins, at Rodney.-A firnm of tailors on

King street, Toronto, Bilton Bros. & MoMa-
bon, is about dissolving.-Fitzpatrick & Mc-
Loughlin, general storekeepers at Wallaceburg,
have dissolved.-P. J. McDermott, general
dealer, is removing from Minnedosa, Man., to
Shoal Lake.

AT a meeting of creditors held on the 7th
inst., the firm of Hugh Finlayson & Co., tan-
ners at Paris, was granted an extension of
eighteen months without interest.-Paul
Haines, a grist miller at Cheltenham, bas as-
signed.-Acting under instructions from four
principal creditors the sheriff bas seized the
stock of general goods belonging to Mrs. H.
Tripp, Sunridge. The assignee is endeavoring
to obtain possession and will doubtless succeed.
Mrs. Tripp owes about #3,500 and bas assets
of 8900.-A. Macdonald, a city tailor, bas
called his creditors together.-In conjunction
with the grocery business Wm. Johns, of Park-
dale, worked at his trade of lather leaving the
store in charge of his wife. He bas assigned.
-Several failures are recorded against Robt.
Wynn, a shoe dealer at Brighton. Another
one is just announced,-R. Munro, in the jew-
ellery line at Cannington, bas made an assign-
ment.-A general dealer named H. P. Pim,
Sault Ste. Marie, bas failed.

SINcE our issue of the 2nd the businesses of
the following Ontario and Manitoba traders
have undergone the changes consequent upon
dissolutions, transfers and removals :-In
Alvinston, G. A. Eastman, a general store-
keeper, bas sold out, and the branch of the
banking firm of Lemon & Smith is being
closed.- Samuel Hodgins, in the grocery and
grain business at Dresden, bas disposea of his
interest in the former.-The style of the
dry goods firm of W. R. Phillip & Co., Barrie,
bas been changed to R. A. Stephens & Co,-
W. W. Chown bas bought out the hardware
business of- C. F. Smith & Co., Belleville.-
A special' partner, J. E. McElderry, in the
hardware firn of Jas. May & Co., Chatham,
has retired.-Wm. Baker continues the fruit
business heretofore done by Baker & Harvey
in Hamilton-At Hastings, Samuel Wallace,
druggist, bas sold ont to W. A. Douglas.-
The general store firm of J, S. Gibb & Co.,
doing business at Calgary and High River,
has dissolved, J. S. Gibb continues alone.
-From Emerson, in the same province,
H. F. Despars, a produce dealer, goes to St.
Boniface.-R. Butchart, in the general store
line at Strathclair, Man., bas sold out to
S. Peace.-Johnston & Wilson, manufac-
turers of boxes in Winnipeg, have dissolved,
W. P. Johnston continues.-In the same
city, A. Wishart is giving up the fruit
business.

-A damper bas been thrown upon the use
of petroleum oil as fuel, which, it is every
now and then announced, bas been found
"perfectly practicable." From Glasgow, the
Shipping World says, "comes evidence of an
unmistakeable character that oil bas been
tried and found wanting. The managers of
the Laird line, after a long trial of oil on
board one of their steamers, have decided, on
purely economic grounds, to abandon it alto-
gether as a fuel, having ascertained from
practical tests extending over a considerable,
period, that coal is the cheaper fuel of the
two. Accordingly they have had the oil tanks.
taken out of their vessel, and have returned to,
the use of coal, notwishstanding the fact that
the oil tanks and the apparatus for accomp-
lishing complete combustion of the oil cost a
considerable sum of money. There is nothing
in the latest apparatus and arrangements,
which have been adopted in South Eastern.

mur
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Russia, where petroleum bas been extensively
used as fuel, which appears likely to expedite
the adoption of liquid fuel in our mercantile
marine. "There is little probability of
petroleum being sold in Great Britain at a
price which will enable it to take the place of
coal."1

EXHIBITORS NOT GUEST8.

To the Editor of the Monetary Times:
SiRa,-From notices in English and Cana-

dian papers the impression bas been generally
conveyed and evidently existe in Canada, that
exhibitors are being dined and wined and
made much of generally. From the enclosed
cutting you will see that the line between
" proper " and "improper " persons to be
admitted to public and semi-public festivities,
appears to have been drawn at Exhibitors.

In order to correct the impression which
I have referred to above, a meeting of
exhibitors was held on 26th June, and a com-
mittee was instructed to draw up a memor-
andum for publication dealing with the facts
of the case. Government officials as you will
notice are among the privileged. Of course
Canadian trade will survive the snub of snobo-
cracy. As to the condition of business; com-
plaints are general here of dulness.

MECHuxic.
London, Eng., 29th June, 1886.
[An official report presented to the Recep-

tion Committee an enumeration of the classes
of persons 'who might be properly included in
the operations of the committee.' This list
was as follows, as we find it in the Lon-
don Globe:-(1) In the case of Autono-
mous Colonies having representatives in Lon-
don, members of their Executive Commissions
and those connected with them to the number
of nine, and other Colonies to the number of
three, not including the Commissioners who
may be among the Royal Commission. (2)
Governors, Ministers, and ex-Ministers. (3)
Members of Legislatures-In the case of
Canada, the two preceding paragraphs to
apply to the Provincial, as well as to the
Dominion Parliament. (4) Mayors of cities.
(5) Heads of Government Departments. (6)
Secretaries to the High Commission and
Agents-General. (7) Judges of the Higher
Courts of Justice. (8) Widows of ex-Govern-
ors and Administrators of Governments. (9)
The wives and daughters of visitors to be
considered as being included in the foregoing
recommendations. Exhibitors, it will be seen,
were not included by the Reception Committee
among the persons to whom invitations should
be sent.-ED. M. T.]

PRICES AT BRANDON, (MAN.)

There is still very little wheat coming in,
buyers have been out in their calculations as
to there being quite a stock in the country
which would be marketed as soon as seeding
and planting was got through with. We could
hear of but two loads of No. 1 wheat on the
market this past week and those were sold at
5c. a bushel less than last week; 50c. was the
highest we have heard of beng paid. Oats
are still at the old price, but dealers are
shipping a few car loads per week. If the
surplus in the city was once got rid of this
grain would soon come up to a figure that
would remunerate the farmèr, as there is a
large quantity required for home consumption.
There are a few of our grain buyers and one
or two of our merchants trying to get markets
in some of the large cities in the United States
for the coming crop of barley. Cattle are a
drug in the market. Hogs are almost unsal-
able. One firm bas lost quite a number and
others are disinclined to handle any until the
weather becomes cooler. Sheep and lambs
still in good demand and scarce. A few
dressed turkeys were brought in on last Satur-
day, and found ready sale at 15c. a pound.
Flour, 82 to 12.25 for home ground. Wheat
No. 1 bard, from 45 to 50, the last mentioned
price being only paid in two instances. Cattle;
live weight, with a downward tendency, 3c. to
4c. Hogs dull,.2c..to 2ic. Butter 10c. to 12c.
Eggs not quite so plentiful, 8c. to 10c.-Times.

-Mrs. Stillpoor-"And so you really sail to-
morrow for Europe, Mrs. Newlyrich ?" Mr.
Newlyrich-" Yes, everything is all ready."
Mrs. Stillpoor -" Has your husband obtained
a letter of credit yet ?" Mrs. Newlyrich-"Oh,
we sha'nt ask for credit. John expects te pay
cash for everything."

COMFORT ON THE ROAD.

To the Commercial Traveller who spends
the greater part of his time on the "road,"
the announcement that special railway accom-
modation is to be provided for him on the
Canadian Pacifie will be most welcome. Ac-
cording to a despatch te the Toronto Mail, the
company will, before the end of this month,
place on its line a through train of admirably
fitted up box cars, with sleeping and dining
cars attached, that will stop se that canvassing
can be done on any point on the route. Each
car will probably be used by two- firms, and
the charge for each half-car and one traveller
for the round trip from any point between
Quebec and the Detroit river will be $500, and
from Winnipeg $350. The occupant of each
half car can use the space outside his portion
of the car for advertising purposes. An entire
car can be taken at a slight reduction if only
one traveller be sent. It is proposed to stop on
the outward trip as follows:-At Port Arthur
one day, at Winnipeg two days, at Portage la
Prairie, Brandon, Regina, Calgary, Donald,
Kamloops and Yale one day each, and five or
six days at the Pacifie terminus at Vancouver,
to give time to visit Victoria and New West-
minster. The round trip will occupy about
twenty-nine or thirty days. Cars will be sent
as nearly as possible te suit the convenience of
commercial firma, and all will be brought to-
gether at Carleton Place to
date.

start at a fixed

BLACKING
Glues,

Neats Foot Oil

si
(PURE). '

Sandpaper

ORDERS KINDLY SOLICITED.

PETER R. LAMB& CO.
Manufacturers,

TOI?1 O3~TTO, O1]TT.

TORONTOSYRUP Co.
Capital, - - - $300,000.

DIRECTORS.
ALFREDGOODERHAM,Pres't. JoHNILEys,Vice-Pres't
George Gooderham. T. G. Blackstock.
A. T. Fulton. W. H. Beatty.

R. W. Sutherland, Sec.-Treas.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Grocers' Syrups,
Confectioners' Crystal6elucose,

Rofined Grape Sugar, Rose Malt,
hoproved Laundry and Corn Starch.i

FIRE RECORD.

ONTARIO. -Maxwell, July 6. - Barn and
stables of R. Burk burned, insured.-Smith-
ville, 6.-J. S. Waddell's barns &c. consumed,
loss $1,000; insured in Northern and London
for $400, Glasgow and London 8300.-
Hawkesbury, 10.-The Hawkesbury Roller
Mills, owned by T. H. Wyman, destroyed, loss
$20,000 ; insurance $8,500.-Smith's Falls,
13.-Stables of Wm. Graham destroyed, loss
$500, incendiary.-Garafraxa, 13.-James
Morrison's house burned, insurance small.-
Kingston, 11.-W. Z. Byrne's tailor shop
damaged #500.-St. Thomas, 10.-Mrs.
McCall's barn, occupied by L.McGill, destroy-
ed, loss $500, insurance $400. A bouse owned
by H. Comfort and occupied by Mrs. Loomis,
damaged ; Comfort loses #200 and Mrs.
Loomis 8100. No insurance.

BRYCE,
McMURRICH & 00.

HLA.V3 IN STOOKC
A PULL RANGE 0F

FANCY HONEYCOMB
AND

CASHMERE SHAWLS,
In the New Colorings.

Also on hand, aIl Colors in

SILK PL USHES,
Bought at the lowest point.

Travellers will shortly be out with FALL PAT-
TERNS, showing SPECIAL VALUE and STYLES.

BRYCE, McMURRICH & CO.,

34 Yonge St., - - - Toroto.

Eby, Blain & Co.
IMPORTERS 0F

Teas, Sugars Coffoees
TOBACCOS, SPICES,

AND

GENERAL GROCERIES

Cor. Front and Scott Sts.,

TrOI,OIqTTO, o2srT.

BOECKH'S

STANDARD BRUSHES
Quality and Sizes Guaranteed.

Manufactured by

CHAs, BOBKH & SONS.
ýWHOLESALE WONaLY"'er-"msW H O L •0 ork, Sir.i.

OFICE AND NENrT,
Esplanade stmot Mut

'"°tory2
142 to 150Âdzl.dOBt..

West.

TORONTO, OANADA.TORONTO.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto. Leading Wholesaie Trade of Toronto.

W.J .ICIASTER&CO.
Boating Serges,

Worsted Coatings,

Importors and Whol8sal8 Dalers ENGLISH, SCOTCH & CANADIAN

STAPLE and FANCY

DRY GooDs
Woollens, Talors'Timmings,&.

WAREHOUSE.

Corner of Bay and Welngton sts.

COOPER & SMITH,
Ianufacturers, Imors and Wholesale

D Plc lni

AND SHOES.

86, 38 & 40 Front St. West, TORONTO.1
JAMES COOPER. JOHN C. SMITH.

ESTABLISHED 1856.

Telephone Communication Between au Offices

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Coal and Wood
Orders left at Offices, cor. FRONT & BATHURST,

YONGE STREET WHARF, and 81 KING STREET
EAST, TORONTO, will receive prompt attention.

THE MERCNII[EI AGE.CT@
The oldeet and most trustworthy. medium for in-

formation as to the history and position of traders
in the United States and Canada.

Branch Offices in TORONTO, MONTREAL, HALI-
FAX, HAMILTON, LONDON, ST. JOHN and
WIjNNIPEGtand in one hundred and three cities of
th Unte 8ates and Europ®e. ·®

Reference Books lssued uJnayMrcJi
and September, each year.

DUN, WIMAN & 00.
ESTABLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Produce Commission Marchant:,

No. 80 Church Street, - - Toronto, Ont.
AWENCE 0FBeE zTROXAS ]LYM.

TW E E D S.

TAILORS' TRI M M INGS.1

Our stock of abQve -tillwell as-
s3orted.

W. J. McMASTER & CO.
41 Front Street West.

S. F.McKINNON & co,
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto..

OCI LVY,
ALEXANDER

& ANDERSON
HAVE IN STOCK,

Pri°ted Muslins (Choice Range),
Plain Black Muslins,
Black and White Muslins,
Victoria Lawns (Full Range),
Swiss Checks, India Linens, &c., &c.
LADIES' JERSEYS (Speclal Value).

Cor. Bay and Frolt Seet, Torcto,

SOLDER.
Purchase only Our standard IlHalf-and-Half"

this can now be supplied in trianguler bars, which
economizes labor, and is particularly adapted for
tinsmithe' requirements.

I. & L. Samuel, Benjamin & Co.
56J and 58 Yonge St. and 9 Jordan St.

BROWN BROS.
PRBJIDM

]Book
MANUFACTURERS.

A large stock on hand, or mannfactnred toaua
pattern. Unsurpassed for Quality, Durablity anâ
Chepness. Established 27 vears.

CALDECOTT
BURTON & Co.

Wliolesale Dry Goods Importers,
S. C DnuCOTP. H. BURTON. TORO NTOI IW C"Hmnirs.IR."W. SPENCE

JUST TO HAND

Large Range New Styles Fall P'ints,
PRINTED MUSLINS,

VICTORIA LAWNS,
Madras Curtain Nets,

Wool Boating Shawls.

SMALLWARES WELL ASSORTED.

CHADWICK'S SPOOLS.
Campbell'a Linen Threads.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
B11ka, Velvets, Cashmere. & Fancy Dress Gooda,

Rosiery, Gloves and Laces,
Foregn ad Dornestic Cotton Goods,

Merchat Taors' ine Woolenas Trimming,
&c.,o.,

Worsted Coatn and West of England Trous-
eâings a Specialty.

TERIS LIBERAL.

HUGHES BROIE

Cor. Wellington and Jordan Sts.
2 Fountain Court, Aldermanbury, London,Eng

MACHINE O1S
'Tis a Cent wise and Dollar foolish poilcy, the

using of cheap, thin o118, for great s
the wear and tear of Our

rnachinery therefrom.

BY USING

"LÂRDINE,"
The. 4utl4nceiebratedheav bodied" R O, I Nac ery

wiU be free from accidentse
and breakdowns.

BUY NO OTHER. Manufactured solely by

McCOLL BROS. & CO.
EXTRA QUALITY OF CYLINDER, BOLT-

CUTTING and other OILS always in stock.

sw TO HANDI1

JAPAN TEAS,
BIE.A.LSOM 18863-87..

Morgan, Davies & Co.,
46 FRON T St., E. TORONTO.

COBBAN MANUFACTURING 00.
JOHE BACON. F. J. PITJJPS.

nOD wNTOC.
KANUPAoTUERS 0F

Mouldings, Frames & Looking-Glasses
DLORTER 0,

Plate, German and Sheet Glass, Cabinet
Uakers' Sandries, &c.

BOOTS

Mantdes, Silks, etc.1Account
1
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THE SITUATION.

Recent rains have somewhat improved
the prospects of the harvest in Ontario;
root crops will especially feel the benefit of
them. The hay is thin in some quarters,
luxuriant in others, on the whole probably
a fair crop. Fall wheat is very disappoint-
ing in appearance, which is hardly to be
wondered at when the past weather is con-
sidered; spring wheat promises well almost
everywhere and a large yield may reason-
ably be expected. As to barley, a great
acreage is sown this year, it looks well and
with good weather for ripening the yield
will be very considerable. In the Province
of Quebec the root crops are promising, and
hay, an important crop in that province,
not serionsly short, although on light soils
and old meadows it will be rather light.
North and south of Montreal the grain crops
are reported to be looking strong and
thrifty. From the Maritime Provinces the
accounts as to the probable harvest are
favorable as a rule, and in Manitoba, as we
stated last week, the prospect is excellent,
the Red River Valley being the only district
which suffered from the drought of June.

For the first time, the present premier of
Canada has visited Manitoba, and hlie has
given, in answer to Winnipeg's address of
welcome, his views upon future trade
between Great Britain and Asia via the
C. P. R. As we have already seen, Lord
Salisbury, when premier of Britain, made
recommendations with respect to imperial
aid to a Pacific steamship line between
British Columbia and Hong Kong. "When
Lord Salisbury went out of office lie left a
memorandum for his successor stating what
would have been done in the matter had lie
remained in power." In the opinion of Sir
John Macdonald, by the result of the late
elections either Lord Salisbury will re-
turn to power or Lord Hartington will
take office. In either event lie believes the
arrangement with Lord Salisbury will be
carried out, and a fleet of steamers built as
rapidly as possible and placed on the
Asiatic route next season. Sir Charles
Tupper, it appears, has been instructed to
act with the Australian agents-general in
Working up trade between those colonies

and Canada. Mr. Van Horne is stated to
have been enquiring closely into the San
Francisco trade, and says that ninety per
cent. of the articles sent to Australia could
be furnished by the manufacturers and
other producers of Canada. When all this
was told to the good people of Winnipeg by
Sir John, what wonder that they received
him with "wild cheering."

It is something to have an intelligent
foreigner in our midst bent on enquiry into
our products and commerce. M. Ernest
Favreul, vice-president of the Tribunal of
Commerce at Nantes, is now in Canada for
the purpose of discovering what classes of
articles may with advantage be purchased
by France in Canada, and with the further
object of ascertaining how the already con-
siderable export trade of France hither, may
be enlarged. We have before remarked
how small a proportion our exports to
France bear to our imports thence. They
are usually as one to eight or one to ten of
the imports, and consist annually most
largely of forest products, some fish, less
animal or dairy product and articles of
manufacture to the value of a few thousand
dollars. It should be possible to send lier,
as well as other European nations, our
musical instruments, our field implements
and various kinds of wooden manufactures.

M. Favreul, who is evidently an obser-
vant man, asks, "Inasmuch as France buys
from England in the form of superphos-
phate, the mineral phosphate mined in
Canada and sent over to England to be
treated,-why should not France buy the
same mineral phosphate and prepare it lier-
self ?" He makes the suggestion that,
among our waste products, sawdust is one
that is wasted in a way frightful to the
economic European. And with respect to
our cereals, lie deems it of great importance
that more intimate relations should be es-
tablished since, in the case of a deficient
harvest, oats would be wanted from abroad
for the French army, rye for the poorer peo-
ple, and if we in Canada had a surplus of
wheat it might well be sent thither.

Following the example of the Toronto
Board of Trade in a matter of commercial
moment, the council of the Quebec Board
of Trade, at a meeting held last week,
decided nem. con., that the various railway
companies running into the city should be
asked to consider the advisability, in the
interest of the trade and commerce of the
Province and the district of Quebec, of
having at least once a week during the
summer and fall seasons, cheap excursion
trains to encourage business people to come
to the city to make their purchases. There
can be no gainsaying the effect of the busi-

ness excursions from Ontario to the cities Of
Montreal and Toronto. The low fares

induced people to visit those markets who
would not otherwisé have gone. And the

country trader derived the advantage of a

personal inspection of markets, where pre-
viously he was often in the hands of one or
two commercial travellers. But the Quebec

people must remember that it is wholesale

trade, and not retail trade, which is sought
te be encouraged by suchi means.

Arbitration was to commence this week,
in Winnpeg, on several railway cases in
dispute as to the value of the right of way
through property in Point Douglas Com-
mon. "Boom " prices are claimed bythe
owners on the ground that the land
was expropriated by the Southwestern
Colonization Railway Company five years
ago, when the lots, it is contended, were
worth upwards of $40,000. We are per-
haps far enough away from the arbitrators
in time and space, to venture without im-
propriety the expression of a hope that, in
the absence of any distinct agreement as to
amount, boom prices for property shall not
govern in this matter.

Having concluded its investigation into
the claims of Winnipeg merchants for losses
sustained during the. North-west rebellion,
the commission will re-assemble in Ottawa
next month and make known the results to
the government.

It is instructive to compare the commer-
cial movement at the centre and at points
in the circle as shown by the United States
Clearing House returus. The aggregate
exchanges at thirty American cities last
week are placed at $796,637,408, against
$766,179,148 same time last year ; increase
4 per cent. Outside of New York, #269,-
608,692, against $277,200,251; decrease 8
per cent. This is a comparison of five days
this year against six days in 1885. But
little of this gain can be attributed to specu-
lation, for the stock and speculative mar-
kets the past week have been quite dull
and inactive, says the Shipping List. In
comparison with the previous week, the
aggregate shows a decrease of 20 per cent.
and outside of New York a decrease of 11
per cent.

The New York money market has ruled
quiet and easy, with loanable funds abund-
ant; the rates of domestic Exchange have
continued at a premium, indicating that the
tendency is to remit currency to New York ;
foreign Exchange has ruled below the point
at which gold can be exported at a profit.
There has, besides, been a further decline
in the value of silver, which -brings the
bullion value of the standard silver dollars
below 75 cents.

According to the Chicago Iaterocea,
the available capital of the banks in

that city is well employed, and the

rates are steady at 4 to 5 per cent. ne

sharp cal transactions, and 5 to 7 on com-

mercial paper. Compared with last year,

the demand for money is more active and
the accumulation less marked. "Both

manufacturers and merchants are now find-
ing it profitable to enlarge their legitimate
preparations for Fall trade, and the ad-
vances in prices for grain during the week

have resulted in a moderato demand for
funds on speculative account."

The bank statement issued last Saturday,
was made upon rising averages, and shows
an increased surplus reserve, but the de-

mand for loanable funds las continued
moderato, owing to the subdued temper of
speculation and moderate voluie of geneWra
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trade in progres, but advices from the1
interior report mercantile collections easyi
and money fairly abundant.

There seems to be pretty firm unanimity
among writers on wages in Great Britain,
that wages are too high generally, and that
there must be a fall before manufacturers
can make money. It bas been proved that
the operative is better off now than ever
before. His wages are a little less, per-
haps, but he was never able to buy food so
cheaply: such articles as flour, bacon, but.
ter, cheese, sugar, and such other neces-
saries, as woollens and cottons. So when the
workingman strikes for more wages, or
sborter hours, at the same wages, he is
doing all he can to hamper the emplbyer.
Such a policy affects not only the individ-
ual employer but the nation.

Owing to so many of our Canadian
cotton mills giving up the manufacture qf
greys and whites, and going into making
varieties the concerns which kept to the
plain cottons are now doing best. Mr.
Gib on, of New Brunswick, appears to have
been saved from loss by the divergence to
varieties,and thereisnow room for him on the
plain goods. It would be very misleading
to conclude that all is plain sailing in this
connection, however. The danger of over.
production and swamping the market is an
ever-present one so long as the capacity of
machinery is in excess of possible consump-
tion.

BANK MEETINGS.

The public bas been enlightened, by the
proceedings at the last meeting of the Bank
of Commerce shareholders, concerning
several items of the bank's assets, which
had only been darkly guessed at. Reasons
why Commerce stockilong remained so low
relatively to other bank shares are found in
the explanations of the president. Losses
have been made through "highly respect-
able parties," who were "perfectly respon-
sible in a legitimate way," but who had
gone far astray in the pastures of Manitoba
and the remotenesses of the North-west,
and their speculations resulted disastrously
for themselves and the bank which made
them advances. The British Canadian
Timber and Lumber Company's account is
another of those affairs in which a bank is
always open to risk, no matter how care-
fully they may be entered upon. Some-
thing has long been known as to the true
inwardness of this malodorous concern;
how adroitly the wires were pulled to
" fool them Scotch fellers," and how the
quantitiesand values ofsupposititious stand-
ing timber were overstated with the airy
freedom and frequency of Jim Smiley's
bets. Well, the timber limits and stores
held as security for some few hundreds of
thousands advanced, were declared by the
company to be worth close upon a million.
The limits brought at auction little more
than a fifth of their stated value !

Such are the principal elements cf loss,
according tothe report. The main question
now is, has the management written off
enough to get rid of the dead substance ?

the reduction of dividend might have been
avoided, had provision been made earlier
for these losses. Still the shrinkage in the
securities mentioned could not be de-
termined until they came to sale. But now
the directors make the declaration that all
losses sustained and probable losses are
fully covered. There is, further, no
ambiguity about the statement made in the
report that the business of the bank is
sound, legitimate and active, nor any lack
of definiteness in the president's assurance
of confidence in its future.

The changes made in the board of direc-
tion deserve attention. Principal among
these is the retirement of the Hon. William
McMaster from the presidency, a step dic-
tated by his advancing years and his state
of health. Many who recall how, twenty
years ago, and more, the retiring president
went up and down this province, travelling
by night as well as day, canvassing, per-
suading those who had idle capital to found
a bank here in order that Ontario should
not be solely dependent upon any other
province for its banking facilities, will feel
regret for the ailments which, in his case,
compel retirement. Mr. McMaster's name
and reputation have undoubtedly done much
for the institution of which he was the main
founder. Energetic, resolute, just, he
possessed qualities which command confi-
dence as well as admiration. And he has
had the satisfaction of seeing the institu-
tion for which he labored so long, achieve a
proud place among the banking concerns of
the country, affording as it does loans and
discounts to the extent of sixteen to twenty
millions of dollars annually.

His successor, well known in business
circles, though not actively in banking,
mounts at one stride into directorship and
presidency. And he is a style of man whom
any bank might well wish to get upon its
board. Mr. Darling possesses administra-
tive ability, for so young a man he las had
an unusually varied business experience, and
he is a marvel of methodical industry. It
was a signal mark of honor to be chosen
unanimously to the post by a group of men
almost every one of them his senior. There
are men upon the present board who have
strong individuality, and who are little
likely to surrender their independent judg-
ment. It is not always an advantage to an
institution to have it made a vehicle for
one-man power, however strong the man.
The others, whose names are newly added
to the increased list of directors, are
successful business mon of good reputation.
Mr. Cox, for example, has made himself
known in financial matters on both sides of
the Atlantic, and Mr. Davidson has won his
spurs as a wholesale grocer.

The increase of more than one-half in
loans and discounts made by the Standard
Bank, in its last statement, as compared
with the previous year, is one which indi-
cates active movement. That it was also
fairly successful movement may be gathered
from the net profits, which are stated at
$104,000. Of this sum, dividend absorbed
$68,000 and $40,000 is added to Rest, which
receives a further addition of equal amount
from premium on shares taken up. The
capital is now a round million paid up and

It would have been better, of course, and the Rest account #800,000. Deposits exceed

two and a half millions, and circulation is
close upen half a million, while discounts
and loans have reached three millions and
a half. These are handsome figures; and
when one remembers the circumstances in
which this bank was placed, almost at the
outset, it will be admitted that the adminis-
tration las been judicious which, in ten
years, has brought about such results and
made so good a reputation for the bank.
We observe with satisfaction that a sum
continues to be annually written off bank
premises and furniture account. Attention
to just such matters tends "to keep the
sheet clean."

BAD BUSINESS.

The way in which business is done in
Canada, between the importer and the
country retailer, is unbusiness-like in many
particulars. It is dangerous in others.
Sitting in the street cars of a western city
the other day, a commercial traveller, who
was a fellow-passenger, told the writer of a
transaction which had "riled " him a good
deal. Said lie, "I was shown, yesterday,
the invoice of a wholesale bouse which had
sold, in May last, a general parcel of dry
goods to a shop-keeper in Western Ontario
and dated it six months from lst Septem-
ber." These goods, he added, were sold,
even at a date so long ahead, at prices as
close as I would quote an ordinary five or
six months' parcel. A similar case, and
what came of it, was told in our Summary
columns last week.

Take another instance, a gentleman,
whose business takes him to country dis-
tricts once in a while, and who was once a
shop-keeper himself, describes the case of a
retail firm which, at stock-taking in May,
1885, found a stock on hand of $12.500.
Their turn-over in twelve months was
under $21,000, and yet they had on hand
at lst June, 1886, close upon $15,000 worth
of merchandise. This is a firm described
by our informant as having a first-class
reputation. and being run after by commer-
cial travellers, of whom there were no fewer
than sixteen in the town the firm lived in
during. his two-days' stay. If this firm
goes on increasing its stock as above
described, and cannot manage to turn over
its stock twice in the year, nothing but a
financial miracle can save it from embar-
rassment.

We have little doubt that the concern
last mentioned, like many and many
another, is being helped to its downfall by
being over-loaded with goods, invited by
circulars, coaxed and cajoled by commer-
cial travellers, pressed by principals, offer-
ed long terms, extra terms, any terms, if
only it will give an order. We have been
sorry to hear the reason alleged of late for
heavy stocks by retail dealers in the coun-
try : " Oh, we cannot get along now as we
used to do with a stock of $6,000 or $8,000.
Our neighbors have launched out, new
shop-keepers have come in, they have ail
heavy stocks and, if we want to retain our
trade, we have to keep up with the proces-
sion, even if we do carry one-half more
stock than we feel that we ought." It is a
mistaken notion. Stocks so disproportion-
ed te the business doue mean spoiled goods,
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old.fashioned goods, probably depreciated
values, in short, dead stock. They mean

renewal notes, loss of interest, impairment

of credit and capital. And it is folly in a

merchant to say that he will adopt such

ruinous modes of doing business because

his neighbors do it. Another thing that

makes many a trader eventually squirm is

the buying of big job lots. Of what use is it

to buy a thousand dollars' worth of a very

cheap over-stocked staple, when one cannot

sell over six hundred dollars' worth of it in

a whole summer long? Wholesale bouses

are doing harm to their customers and the

trade in pressing goods upon them beyond

their capacity to handle and to pay for.

TRADE IN THE UNITED STATES.

The Metal Worker of July 10th refer-

ring to the recent circular of R. G. Dun &

Co., says, "We are quite willing to admit

that the indications warrant the belief that

the tendency is in the direction of improve-

ment, but it is of the utmost importance
that 'all efforts to create an exaggerated

idea of the present and prospective activity
of trade be discouraged. There was very
little real ground for the roseate prophecies
which ushered in the present year, but

these prophecies defeated their own object.

They created, in the minds of the working

classes, the impression that a tidal wave of

prosperity had cvertaken the country and

that labor was wronged in being refused

the chance to discount the promise of the

future in immediately increased wages.

The result was a succession of strikes and

disturbances unparalleled in the history of

the country.
The promise of the year was blasted, and

labor is not so far instructed by the teach

ings of experience that the experiment can

safely be repeated. It is also well to re

member that there is a vast amount o

money lying idle, waiting for a chance to

make a profit in speculation and that any

thing calculated to encourage a boom eau

not but be productive of disaster."
Writing in the same strain, though wit)

rather more hopeful views, the editor c

the New York Shipping List finds that trad

in the U. S. has been healthily conserva

tive, and that is one of the chief reason

why there is now room for improvement of

sound and substautial character. Anything

in the opinion of the List, like what is gen

erally understood as a "boom" woul

however, again stir up the labor questio

and renew the demoralizing influenceso

the contests from which the country is bu

just recovering. The prospect for a go

Autumn trade is most encouraging, but

" boom," whether in legitimate tradec

speculation, would in the pre-ent conditio

of affairs be a commercial calamity.

THE COLONIAL EMPIRE.

In the course of an article on the Briti

Empire beyond the Seas, in its Exhibiti

supplement, The Colonie8' and India r

capitulates some of the imports of t

mother country from her colonies thus:-

"Going fer a moment into details

will enquire what proportion ef the prin

1a

pal raw materials and food-stuffs is sup-
plied to us by India and the colonies. Of
wheat, for example, we imported last year

nearly £52,000,000 worth, of which nearly
£8,000,000 worth, or one-third, came from
India and the colonies. Of £10,500,000
worth of tea, over £4,000,000 worth came
from India and Ceylon, which bave only
within the last few years begun to com-
pete against the monopoly of this trade
which China has hitherto enjoyed. Of
£3,300,000 worth of coeffee, over balf came
from the colonies. Nearly one-fourth, or
say £4,000,000 worth of our imports of raw
sugar still come from the"East and West
Indies and Mauritius, in spite of the conti.
nental sugar bounties. Out of £24,500,000
worth of wool imported, our colonial pos-
sessions supply us with nearly £22,000,000.
Half our imports of hides, totalling £3,800,-
000 and half of the £5,700,000 worth of
leather which we import, reach us from
India and Australia. Australia also sends
us nearly half of the £1,500,000 worth of
tallow that we import annually. Out of

£14,000,000 worth of timber, over £4,500,-
000, or nearly one-third, comes to us from
Canada and the East and West Indies. Of

a total of £5,000,000 worth of flax, linseed,

and rape seed imported, no less than

£4,000,000 worth comes to us from India."

All the foregoing treats of raw produce,

but the journal named perceives that the

capacity to supply manufactured articles

to the United Kingdom is growing every
Syear.We are reminded that cotton was

first made at Calicut, an Indian town whence

the name calico is derived, and that in

f case anytbing stopped the looms of Lanca-
shire "tbe deft fingers of India would be

ready to supply an admirable substitute for

Horrockses. Blankets and tweeds we
might import from Canada and New

Zealand. Canadian agricultural imple

ments run those of our best makers a close

race in the distant markets of the world

India and Malta compete for the honor and

the profit of supplying us with laces, em
broideries and rare hand-made jewellery

h Carpets and rugs and silken fabrics we al

hf ready draw in abundance from our Easteri

e possessions." While it has been hithert

e to the advantage of bothB sides, adds th

- writer, that England should exchange he

a manufactured articles with the colonie

a and India for their raw produce, "theyj ar
g, advancing more rapidly than we in the ex
- tension of manufacturing industries; andi

d, occasion should require they could soc

f supply us with many kinds of merchandis

of which we now make for ourselves or bu

ut from foreign countries. Even as it is, wit

a all the rest of the world to chose from, v

or in England go to the colonies for one-thir

o of ail the goods that we import. TI

value of all the goods imported into t

United Kingdom in 1884being 890,000,000
the proportion furnished by the coloni
was 96,000,000l. In estimating the re

significance of these figures, it muet 1

sh borne in mind that the population of tl

on rest of the world outside of the British Ei

re- pire is almost six times, and in its ar

be seven times, as great as that erf India ar

the colonies. iu proportion, therefare,

we population and area,e coonies -ad lud

ci- really supply us, netwt n.br

much, but with over twice as much, as the

rest of the world."
Next considered as buyers of Englis

produce, the colonial possessions purchased

in 1884 no less than £85,000,000 out of a

total export by the United Kingdom,

amounting to £296,000,000. Thon, cf

their united exports, which were £216,-

000 000, the colonies send £98,000,000 te

the British Islands. A trade which thus

amounts to almost .nine bundred millions

of dollare a year, may well be a matter of

pride as well as of interest to the Iold

country."

-The Nova Scotia barque" Underwriter,"
which left New York for Bilbao with a

cargo of petroleum, receiving some damage

from the elements, put into the roadstead

of the port of St. George, Bermuda. Here

a difficulty with the Customs' authorities
occurred : the cargo, which was not allowed

to be removed to another vessel, was taken
ashore at the instance of the authorities,
and the ship was afterwards burnt by some

parties unknown. The Liverpool Juurnal

of Commerce alleges that,. in consequence of

what was done and refused to be doue, "an
American citizen has been uulawfully des-
poiled of his goods, a Canadian ship bas
been destroyed, and the underwriters
wronged." The parties interested have
induced the Canadian government to press

on the British government te grant

them the privilege of seeking redress by

petition of right; but so far eave bas not

been granted, though surely in justice it

ought to be done.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

We flnd reprinted in a western journal a

correspondence which has especial interest for
V farmers, and which, as commented upon by
- the Amherstburg Echo, tends to show how the

poor farmer of this country is bled by a ring;

. ground down beneath the iron heel of monopoly;
under the operation of a hideous tarif, &c., &c.,

. or words to that effect. The circumstances cf
rthis particular case are that a gentleman in
.Essex wrote to the Watson M'fg Co., of Ayr,

Ont., asking their lowest price for a com-

n bined reaper and binder,. stating that he was

o already offered one for $170, without commis-

e sion. The Watson company replied that,
r being a member of the Canadian Binder Asso-
s8 ciation and having agreed to sell at a certain
'e price, $200, it could not take leu. So the Arn-

- herstburg gentleman, indignant at such "mon-

if opoly," declares that he will not contribute a

n copper to its support. And ho iss go0d as

se his word, for he goes to Detroit rd buys an

Ly American machine cf11he sane sort, which
y coAme him about $195, duty and freight added,
eh s hi bs uwn admission he night have had
ea Canadian eue for 0170.
d aaving soone curiouity to know more about

eis association we made enquiry in several

quarters with the following result. Five years

ago the regular credit price of binders in Can-
es ada was $800; it was successvlY redncd te

wi $265, then to $240, then to $210, and AnafY t
$200. The varions makers cf sucb Machines

he finding that, through over-producticn and ex.
M- cessive competition, prices were beimg foroed

e i down t a point whioh did not cover the heavy

nd expeses of the business, discussed the whole

to question and finally agreed that the minimum

lia creditprice should be two hundred dollars, and
as the cash price one hundred and &eventy-ve.

4'
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Now, where does the heavy pressure come
upon the farmer? Granted that the export
price of the American machine, for sale in
Canada, is $140, it by no means follows that
the American farmer can buy it for the same;
he will probably have to pay more than the
export price. Another more important con-
sideration is the quality of the machine. Com-
petition in the United States has so forced
down the prices of such machines that their
quality has deteriorated, they are put together
hurriedly and roughly, and some makers
openly state that it is impossible to finish a
binder properly or to put the best materials
into it for the prices which prevail. The fact
remains that the Canadian can buy a binder,
for cash, at $175 made here.

Having listened to the farmers' side of the
story, let us see what can be said for the manu-
facturer. We all know that the average Can-
adian farmer is distinguished for getting at
the lowest price everything he buys, taking
thereon the longest credit he can get, and feel-
ing himself aggrieved if the grain buyer do
not give for his wheat a cent or two per bushel
above what the world's market will afford.
Now, here is a group of manufacturers making
machines for the fariner. Encouraged by a
protective tariff they fall into a like mistake
with other manufacturers, too many go into
the business, at any rate they make too many
goods ; terms of credit are extended : one year,
two years; prices are cut. There is no profit
in the manufacture at this rate, when interest
is calculated and bad debts deducted, so they
resolved to have an understanding, one with
the other, that goods shall not be sold at a loss
and that, moreover, the quality of Canadian
products shall be maintained and even im-
proved instead of lowered, as in the United
States.

It will not do for the farmer to run away
with the notion that every manufacturer is "a
monopolist" and an enemy because he puts up
his prices. The farmer is equally a monopo-
list when he holds back his grain for two years,
refusing to take current prices and doing what
in him lies to make food dear for his fellow-
men. It is the natural instinct of self-preser-
vation that has prompted this Binder Associ-
ation, we have no doubt; and if some other
Canadian manufacturers could do likewise it
would render productive a lot of capital which
is just now dormant, and would not hurt the
consumer half so much as it would frighten
him.

A SUGAR WAR.

"Sweet are the uses of adversity," sang the
poet years agone, and so to-day sing the whole-
sale grocers of this and other cities, for the
selling of sugars has long been looked on by
the trade as a sweet adversity of the most
afflicting kind, a real weariness to the flesh.
The almost universal practice of using the
toothsome product of the cane as a bait with
which to sell the hundred and one other
articles to be found in a grocery store, is, we
are informed about the only hindrance to
perfect unity in the Grocers' Guild of Canada.
Time and again efforts have been made to put
a stop to the grievance, but there has ever
been some refractory brother who would kick
over the traces; retaliation then followed on
the part of a neighbor until there would seem
to be a veritable epidemie of throat-cutting.
" It's just about as sane a policy," said a
dealer, "as that of paying out a dollar bill for
ninety-five cents in silver. Yet what can you
do? Jones down the street goes to a customer
of ours and offers, in the liope of getting a big

order for staples, sugar for less than we are
asking. He's a good customer and we can't
afford to lose him, so we go Jones one better,
keep the customer, drop a nice penny on
sugar and bring down the average of profit on
our business."

Instead of being sold at a loss,as the custom
is, there is no reason why sugars should not
contribute a small percentage to the total
profits. All that the merchants ask for, we
understand, is #1 per barrel of 300 pounds,
certainly a modest margin. At a meeting of
the trade held in Hamilton last week, repre-
sentatives were present from leading Montreal,
Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford bouses.
The feeling waq unanimous that combined
and vigorous action should at once be taken
to have the evil remedied. A deputation is
to visit Montreal shortly for the purpose of
procuring the co-operation of the refiners who,
we believe, bave expressed a willingness to
act with the association. When those who
were the most prone to cutting prices are
now loudest in their cries for a truce, it really
does seem as if the aim of the Guild in this
direction is soon to be accomplished. Let us
hope that it may.

WHEN ADVERTISING IS WANTED.

An American view of an advertisement is
that the prime, first, last and all-the-time
object of it is to draw custom. It is not, was
not, and never will be designed for any other
human purpose. So the merchant waits till
the busy season comes and the store is so full
of customers lie can't get his lat off, and then
lie rushes to the newspapers and puts in his
advertisement. When the dull season gets
along and there is no trade, and he wants to
sell goods so badly that lie can't pay his rent,
lie takes out his advertisement. That is, some
of them do ; but occasionally a level-headed
merchant puts in a bigger one then and scoops
all the business, while his neighbors are mak-
ing mortgages to pay the gas bill.

There are times, says the Journalist, when
you couldn't stop people from buying every-
thing in the store if you planted a cannon be-
hind the door, and that's the time the adver-
tisement is sent out on its mission! "Adver-
tisements are built tb do hard work, and
should be sent out in the dull days, when the
customer has to be knocked down with hard
facts and kicked insensible with bankrupt re-
ductions and irresistible slaughter of prices
before lie will spend a cent, That's the aim
and the end of the advertisement, and, if you
ever open a store, don't try and get them to
come when they are already blocking up the
doorway and sticking out of windows, but
give them your advertisement right between
the eyes in the dull season, and you will wax
rich on a fast horse, and perhaps be able to
smoke a good cigar once or twice a year.
Write this down where you'Il fall over it every
day. The time to draw business is when you
want business, and not when you have more
business than you can attend to already."

This, while put slangily and extravagantly,
contains some truth. It may be said, in ad-
dition, that fresh bright advertisements, fre-
quently varied and without too much puffery,
are more likely to captivate the sensible buyer
than those which deal in superlatives and pro-
fess to describe "the biggest, finest and cheap-
est stock on earth." It is certainly no time to
take in the canvas of publicity when the wind
of actual demand lulls. Then is the time that
an observant commercial yachtsman cracks on
his. spare sails.

INSURANCE NOTES.

Said a nervous old lady on the seventh floor
of a hotel-Do you know what precautions
the proprietor of the hotel has taken against
fire? The porter answered-Yie, Mum; ho
has the place inshoored for twice wot it's
worth.

In an English insurance case an important
decision has been made, the gist of which is
that no policy is valid if material facts have
been withheld in order to enable the insurance
to be effected.

A newspaper report says: "A Washington
life insurance agent states he has just con-
ducted an insurance upon the life of a man
aged 102."

Whenever a man talks about his "insur.
ance" in a co-operative association, says the
Weekly Statement, it reminds a practical in-
surance man of the Brooklyn lady who sud-
denly exclaimed to her escort as they passed a
rather dilapidated specimen of humanity on
the street : "Oh ! did you see that man's
ear ? " "No," was the response ; "what is
the matter with it?" " Why, he hasn't any."

Application to proceed on a petition to wind
up the British Medical and General Life Asso-
ciation was made in Montreal, on Monday
last, before Judge Johnson, in Chambers. It
was resisted by the Association. Some inter-
esting points are being raised, such as the
right of the Canadian courts to order the
winding up of a life insurance company incor-
porated in England. Further hearing of the
case was adjourned until Friday, the 23rd.

A universal movement is observable at the
present time among British and Colonial
offices, says the Insurance Record, of London,
towards the widest liberality in the matter of
conditions in life assurance policies. "The
action of American companies seems hamper-
ed in this respect by the oppressive restrictions
exercised by their Legislature, which must
operate unfavourably by lessening the freedom
of the offices in dealing with the assured." We
are not so certain as our contemporary that
this is the case with American companies. We
know of a number of sterling exceptions to
such a sweeping generalization.

Here is a story told of the elder Hyde: Mr.
Hyde called on one of our principal merchants
so many times that he was told one day, "If
you do not retire from this office at once I will
assist you out." Mr. Hyde bowed most grace-
fully and left. In a few minutes he returned
through another entrance, and faced his man
again. The merchant said, " Is it possible
you are here again ?" Mr. Hyde replied,
" Yes; I believe, sir, that it is my sole.mn duty
not to let this day pass without writing an
application for you." "How much do you
want me to take ?" "Ton thousand dollars."
" Bit down and let us fix it up."-Insurance
Times.

- VIcTour BoARD or TRADE.-The annual
meeting of the Victoria, B. C., Board of
Trade was held on the afternoon of the 2nd
inst., and the following gentlemen were elected
for the ensuing year: President, J. H. Todd,
Esq., re-elected; Vice-President, Thomas
Earle, Esq.; Secretary, W. E. Monteiths
Council: Messrs. Turner, Prior, Johnston,
Rithet, R. Ward, A. A. Green, Pitts, Neu-
felder. Arbiration board: The eight gentle-
men composing the council and Messrs. Fell,
Heisterman, Grey and Wentworth Wood.

PORTAGE LA PBuRE BoARDi or TRADE.-At
1he meeting et the newly organized Board et
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Trade held recently at Portage La Prairie, the

report of the organising committee was re-C

ceived, communications were read from boards i

of trade in Winnipeg and Brandon and othera

business transacted. Mr. W. A. Prest was i

elected secretary and authorized to take the1

necessary preceedings to have the board

registered at Ottawa and obtain a charter ford

the same.

-The Connecticut Mutual Fire Insurance mietings,
Company, of Hartford, bas entered the Do-

minion as a competitor for Canadian insur- CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.
ance risks aùd appointed agents in some of

the principal cities and towns of Canada. The nineteenth annual meeting of the siare

The company bas an honorable record in the holders of this bank was eld at the head opce

United States for fair-dealing, and we have no Toronto, on WTesday, 3th inst. The presi
dent, the Hon. Wmn. McMaster, in the chail

doubt that the same praiseworthy course will It was moved by Hon. S. C. Wood, seconde

be followed here. Mr. Joseph B. Reed, the by W. B. Hamilton, Esq., and carried, "Ths

local agent of the Liverpcol and London and the general manager be appointed secretar
loal agnofate Livepnl han Ln aont- and that Messrs. Henry Pellatt, R. S. Cassel

Grlobe Insurance Company,has been appoint- and James Browne do act as scrutineers."
ed to represent the Connecticut in Toronto. The Secretary of the meeting, Mr. Andersor

Mr. Reid has the reputation of being a con- then read the following report:-

scientious and energetic worker, and under REPORT.

his supervision the company should receive its The Directors beg to present to the Sar

fair share of premiums. We understand that holders the l9th annual report, accoixpanit
fairthar ompanreium Wne Torntorstad ot by the usual statement of the assets and liab
the company will join the Toronto Board of ities of the bank at the close of the financi

Fire Underwriters' and become also, a mem- year:
ber of the Canadian Fire Underwriters' Balance at credit of profit and loss

Association. account, carried forward from
y--u-ne, a i24.192

CITY oF LONDON FInE INs. Co., LIMITED.-

To have reached, in five years, an annual netE

premium income of £320,000 stg. is a good1

record for this fire company. Its losses last yearE

were £217,000 or say 67.8 per cent. of the

premiums. It is a not very usual instance of

abstention that only £6,000 has been declared

in dividend and £30,000 of the balance

placed to Reserve, which is now over one-

f ourth of the paid capital. The investments

of the company are increased to £270,000.

After so severe a loss as the "City of London"

sustained in the great Galveston fire, it has

done well to be able to make such a showing

as the present. It is agreeable to find a sum

written off for preliminary and organization

expenses.

-- The British Canadian Loan and Invest-

ment Company (Limited) announces a half

yearly dividend of three per cent.

-A semi-annual dividend of three per cent.

has been declared by the Guarantee Company

of North America.

-Evidences of growth and progress are

given by the Lambton Loan and Investment

Company, whose report we print to-day. The

recapitulation at the close of the report in-
dicates the ratio of its growth.

-We understand that the directors of La

Banque de St. Jean have issued a call of five

per cent. upon the subscribed capital of the

institution. And the News of St. John, which

is published on the spot and appears to speak

with some authority in the premises, declares

that there is no foundation for the report that

the bank is going into liquidation.

-Sea-going vessels to the number of 154

have arrived at Montreal so far this year.

Last year there were, to the same time, 127 ;
the number was 128 in 1884 and 118 in 1883

The arrivals of inland craft were 1,755,compared

with 1,488 in the previous year ; 1,493 regis.

tered at the port in 1884 and 1,596 in 1883

According to the harbor commissioners' report

the increase revenue from ocean traffic ovei

last year is $9,500 ; that from local traffic shows

a gain of $1,345.

-The timber market, as reported by th

Quebec Chronicle, continues very dull, and

sales are made with considerably difficulty

One old raft of 1882 timber containing emal

waney and square pine, of about 44 feet was

sold at 14 cents. A choice Kippewa raft of 5

feet, with a small portion of waney board, 21

inch., brought 25 cents per foot. For red pine

there is some equiry for shipping parcels

which are worth 23 to 25c. for good timber

In contrast with the above the Ottawa Citizen

finds that the denand for deals from the

English market is pretty brisk at present, an<

Messrs. Perley & Pattee, Booth and E. B

Eddy, have been for some weeks running on'

side of their mills pretty stsadily on tire

inch stuff. The demand for sawn lumber fo

American markets is at present dull, aad the

feeling less hopeful.

B,
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07June, 1885.. . . .... ........
The net profits of the year ended

26th June, 1886,. after deduct-
ing charges of management and
makmg appropriations to cover
all bad and doubtful debts sus-
tained during the year, amount
to .......................... 557,636 97

#581,829 04
Deduct-
Dividend No. 37, paid

January, 1886. 210,000 00
Dividend No. 38, pay-

able J uly, 1986. 210,000 (0

Transferred from rest
account ..........

Appropriated for bad
and doubtful debts..S 490,000 00

Placed at credit of

8420,000 00

$161,829 04

500,000 00

$661,829 04

-A still further reduction is shown during

June in the number of iron furnaces in blast

in the United Kingdom. According to the

Iron Trades Exchange, there were on lt inst.

392 furnaces in blast and 494 idle-a reduction

of eight furnaces in the active total since the

previous monthly return. At the correspond-1

ing date last year there were 427 furnaces in

blast, and six months since 420 was the active

total. In Staffordshire the 'active total is 28,

as compared with 85 idle furnaces. In the

Black Country district 23 iron smelting works

are entirely closed ; seventeen works are in

partial operation, and at only one works are

there no idle furnaces. In Cleveland there

are seven works at which all the furnaces are

blowing, and nine works are entirely closed.

In West Yorkshire only 14 furnaces are work-

ing and 30 are idle. On the West Coast, the

Barrow Steel Company have 10 out of their

14 furnaces now workin. lunSouth Wales,

the Cwm Avon Company have blown out a

furnace for repairs. In Scotland, Messrs. W.

Baird and Co. have blown out one furnace,

the Coltness Company have blown out four

furnaces, Messrs. Colin, Dunlop and Co. one,

the Summerlee Company one.

--The correspondent whose letter appears

in to-day's issue, signed "Mechanic,"' ex-

presses a feeling whicb has already found vent

. in the columns of London papers Australian

1 and Canadian exhibitors have been "wanting

- to know, you know," how representative

. Australians and Canadians were selected, who

t should be invited to the London festivites in

r honor of the "Colonist." The London Globe,

s accordingly tells how the reception committee

classified the kinds of persons to whom invita-

tions should be sent, and how, through the

e intercession of the Marquis of Lorne, this list

1 was enlarged to include railway presidents.

. lieut.-colonels, university heads and prelates.

l MEcHANIc must not be restive. He must

s remember that in the old country social lines

3 are stiffly drawn and "exhibitors pure and

1 simple, who have no handles to their names

e and have no swell acquaintances to introduce

, them, may not be deemed people of distinction

. enough to be lionized. There isesometiig in

n the last Punch which bears upon te point:

e Snobley says to an American belle: lAw, it

cl must be very unpleasant for you Americans

d muto be governed by people--aw-whom you

e would'nt ask to dinner." To which the

e American belle replies: &Well not more so,

r perhaps, than for you in England, to be

e governed by people who would'nt ask you to

dinner."

j

Contingent Fund.. 150,000 00
--- $640,000 00

Balance remaining at credit of profit
and loss account.............$21,829 04

Notwithstanding the absence of any niateris.l
improvement in the condition of business gen
erally, and the low and declining rates obtain-
able upon loans, the profits of the twelve
months ending in June have been fairly oatis-
factory; so much so, that under ordinary cir-
cumstances they would have been amply suffi-
cient for the continuance of our usual 8 per
cent. dividend. Your directors, however, in
view of the serious shrinkage resulting from
the liquidation of securities acquired from
several estates of considerablemagnitude, de-
termined although with much reluctance, to

reduce the rate of dividend from 8 to 7 per
cent. for the time being; and in order fnlly to

cover the losses sustained in this connection,
together with probable losses, and all shrink-

ages in values of securities held by the Head
Office and branches, have taken from the Rest
account the sum of $350,000.

The disturbing effects which such appropri-

ations are apt to create in the minds of share-

holders render it very desirable that provision

should be made, apart from the Ret acsunt,
for any contingency tiat may arise. It is &We
important that the fear of affecting the Rest

may not deter the management from dealing
promptly writh any risks that may assume an
unsatisfactory character. The directors have
therefore transferred from that fund so Con-

tingent account the further sum of $150,000,
thus leaving the Rest #1,600,000, or 26¾ per
cent. on the capital of the Bank.

The directors are pleased to be in a position

to assure the shareholders, with the utmost
confidence, that the business of the Bank is

thoroughly sound, legitimate and active; and
its ample financial resources are such as will

enable their successors to take advantage of
any improvement that may take place in the

trade of the country.
Having regard to the marked change in the

value of money in Chicago, and the fact that
the profits could not be made to bear any

reasonable proportion to the expenses connect-
ed with the agency, unless a muai larger
amount of the bank's capital were assigned to

the agents than the directors thought it pru-
dent to place there, they felt that it would .
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in the interest of the sharebolders to withdraw
from Chicago, which was readily accomplished,
as the securities held for the bank's advances
were such as to admit of the agency being
wound up on short notice.

The branches of the bank have been inspected
during the year as usual ; and the directors are
pleased to state that its officers generally have
discharged their respective duties in a satis-
factory manner.

(Signed) WM. MCMAsTER,
President.

GENERAL sTATEMENT.-26TH JUNE, 1886.
~ Liabilities.

Notes of the bank
in circulation ..# 2,308,963 00

Deposits not bear-
ing interest .... 2,094,891 78

D.eposits bearing
interest........8,856,434 09

I n t e rest accrued
on deposit r e-
ceipts and Sa-
vings' Bank ac-
counts........ 61,373 33

Balances due other
banks in Canada 67,610 00

Balances due ag'ts
in Great Britain. 405,819 70

Capital paid up .. 8
Rest ..........
Contingent fund. .
Reserve for rebate

o f interest o n
current dis-
counts.

Unclaimed div i -
dends.. .. ....

Dividend No. 38
payable 2nd July

Balance of profit
and los account
carried forward
to next half year.

Specie..........
Dominion notes.
Notes of and

chequeson other
banks ..........

Balances due by
other banks in
Canada........

Balances due by
agents of the
bank in the Uni-
ted States......

British Consols,
Dominion cf
Canada Stock,
and United
States Bonds..

8

- $13,796,091 90
6,000,000 00
1,600,000 00

150,000 00

150,000 06

2,165 32

210,000 00

21,829 04
--- 8,133,994 36

$21,930,086 26
Assets.

598,677 78
1,345,212 25

422,579 63

149,039 11

1,666,198 82

941,574 31

5,123,281 90
Loans, discounts,

and advances on
current account.$16,200,027 70

Bills discounted,
overdue, and not
speciallyecured 57,114 36

Overdue debts, se-
cured by mort-
gage or other
deed on real es-
tate, or by de-
posit of or lien
on stock, or by
other securities. 156,093 28

Real estate, the
property of the
ank (other than

the bank prem-
ises), and mort-
gages on real es-
tate sold by the
bank.......... 103,436 88

Bank premises and
furniture ....... 290,132 14

-- 821,930,086 26
(Signed) W. N. ANDERsoN,

General Manager.
Canadian Bank of Commerce,

Toronto, 26th June, 1886.
The following resolutions were then put

and carried unanimously:-
Moved by the president, seconded by the

vice-president, That the report of the di.

rectors, now read, be adopted, and printed for
the information of the shareholders.

In moving this resolution, the president
spoke as follows:-

The information with reference to the posi-
tion of the bank, which it is the duty of the
directors to lay before the shareholders, on
the occasion of the annual meeting, bas been
so fully set forth in the report and accompany-
ing financial statement, that I have but little
to add. You may, however, desire further
particulars with reference to the consideration
that influenced the directors in deciding to re-
duce the dividend to seven per cent., which
shall be readily given.

Our losses on current business, during the
last and previous twelve months, were com-
paratively small, and the earnings of the year
that closed in June were sufficient for an
eight per cent. dividend, which, under the cir-
cumstances might have been paid.

In order to a correct understanding as to
how our position became somewhat changed.
it is necessary to refer specially to certuin lia-
bilities which turaed out very differently from
what we had reason to expect.

When alluding in last year's report to the
transfer of $75,000 to contingent account, in-
creasing that fund to $150,000, we intimated
that this was done for the purpose of covering
the loss on the British Canadian Timber and
Lumber Company's account, and some other
matters of former years still in process of
liquidation.

At that time the principal security held for
the Timber and Lumber account consisted of
765 miles of timber limits in the Province of
Quebec, which were represented by the com-
pany as being worth 8700,000, together with
stores of various kinds estimated at $190,000.
Some time after these assets passed into the
hands of trustees appointed to manage the
business and, if necessary, to wind it up. They
estimated the value of the limits, including
some stores, at $250,000. These limits were
subsequently sold by public auction in Otta-
wa, where the audience was large and the
bidding spirited, at a price that netted 158,-
650. One portion of this was claimed by
another bank and one by the holders of de-
bentures in Scotland. The result was that in-
stead of there being a considerable amount of
the contingent fund available for other pur-
poses it fell short of covering the debt of the
Timber and Lumber Company alone.

Another liability to which allusion bas been
made arose with certain accounts which had
for years been conducted in a satisfactory man-
ner. The parties were uniformly reported to
be highly respectable, and to be possessed of
large means, and were in fact perfectly respon-
sible for such facihties as the bank at any time
afforded them, provided these had been em-
ployed in the legitimate channels of their ordi-
nary business. It was, however, discovered
that during the period of wild speculation in
the North-West, they had become parties to
large ventures in Winnipeg property and
North-West land and land securities, and had
used the bank's means for these purposes.
Upon the demand of the bank the debtors fur-
nished security principally on real estate in
Manitoba and Ontario, which to all appear-
ance at the time afforded reasonable margin
over and above the bank's claim. But the
utter collapse of values in the North-West and
the depreciation that ensued in the price of
property in the western part of Ontario, especi-
ally in towns, rendered the process of liquida-
tion tedious and very disappointing, and the
ultimate result was that a considerable loss bas
been sustained.

We took credit to ourselves at a former
meeting for declining to respond to many ur-
gent applications to open branches in Winni
peg and other places in Manitoba, which we
did, believing that until the North-West be-
came more of an exporting country, there was
no legitimate business for the number of banks
that had already opened there. But while our
policy saved the bank from direct losses in
Manitoba, we have not entirely escaped the
unfortunate results that overtook the parties
who, regardless of the consequences to others,
speculated largely in that country.

Now, gentlemen, looking to this loss, looking
also to the fact that the contingent fund was
entirely absorbed by the Timber & Lumber
Company's account, leaving the accounts re-
ferred to in last year's report as being in liqui-
dation unprovided for, lcoking aise to the
reduction in the rate cf interest and the down.-
ward tendency cf money generally, I canapt

help thinking that on reflection you will regard
the actions of the directors in reducing the
dividend and making provisions for bad and
doubtful debts as being judicions and wise
under the circumstarces.

In dealing wi.th the appropriations two classes
of debts, bad and doubtful, had to be consid-
ered. From the former little if anything can
be expected. From the latter considerable
may be secured, as the directors in their de-
termination to make the most ample provision
for losses, have probably estimated some of the
items below their value.

With reference to the 8150,000 placed at the
credit of the contingent account, this I regard
as being a very desirable appropriation, as, in
the absence of such a fund, the natural tendency
of the management is to delay dealing with
doubtful accounts, hoping that they may im-
prove. In most cases, however, the reverse is
the result.

A word with reference to our business in
Chicago. When we first opened there, the rate
of interest ruled f rom 8 to 9 per cent., but Chi-
cago having become to a great extent the cen-
tre of financial operations for the Western
States, money is almost as cheap there as in
New York; and if the Government tax be
added to the ordinary expenses it will be found
as stated in the report, that unless a much
larger amount of the bank's capital were as-
signed to the agents in Chicago than than the
directors deemed it prudent to place there, the
profits could not be made to bear any reason-
able proportion to the expenses.

Having referred to the different subjects of
importance embraced in the report, I desire to
make an announcement bearing upon my future
individual relations to the bank.

Admonished by my advancing years and the
state of my health, of the necessity of compar-
ative rest, I have decided to withdraw from
the presidency of the bank. I do so with the
less hesitation, inasmuch as the position of the
bank's affairs will, I feel assured, satisfy all
reasonable anticipations on the part of the
shareholders,- who may look forward to its
future with every confidence.

I am a large holder of the bank's shares, but
apart from this consideration, in view of my
long connection with the institution, I will
always feel a lively interest in its success, and
if my experience is regarded of aiy value to
the shareholders, they can have my services as
a director so long as my health permits. But
I shall refer to this subject more fully at a
further stage of the proceedings, when I pro-
pose to move an amendment to one of our by-
laws, with a view to the strengthening of the
Board.

Moved by the President and seconded by the
Vice-President, that the following by-law be
passed, namely :-

BY-LAW NO. 29.
The shareholde-s of the Canadian Bank of

Commerce enact as follows:-
1. The number of Directors of the Bank to

be elected annually by the Shareholders shall
be ten, of whom three shall constitute a quorum.

2. Section 4 of the by-laws of the Bank
passed on the 12th day of July, 1881, is hereby
repealed, and section 7 is hereby amended, by
the insertion of the words, "ten directors" in
lieu of the words, "ei-ht directors," where the
same occur.

3. The by-laws of the said Bank passed on
the 12th day of July, 1881, as hereby amended,
are hereby re-enacted and confirmed.

In moving the adoption of this resolution
the president remarked that he had taken oc-
casion lately, in view of the condition of his
own health and the increasing age of several
of his co-directors, to impress upon them the
neëessity for strengthening the Board by the
introduction of new men, and he was pleased
to be able to submit for their approval the
name of Mr. Henry W. Darling, the President
of the Board of Trade, as oie having a large
and varied experience of mercantile matters,
well known to this community as a man of
high character and financial ability, and who,
he felt assured, would render good service to
the bank; also the name of Mr. George A.
Cox, of Peterboro', who had given abundant
evidence of mercantile skil, the architect of
bis own fortune, and who in many ways
would be a great acquisition to the directorate,
and he had every confidence in commending
these to the favorable consideration of the
shareholders as coadjutors.

Moved by Edward Martin, Esq., Q. C.,
Hamilton, seconded by George Roach, Esq.,
Hamilton, That the thanks of the mneeting are
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due and are hereby tendered to the president, Profits for year ending 3Oth June, thnt Mesrs. H. Pellatt and B. S. Cassels do

vice-president and other directors f or theiir 1886, after deducting expenses, act as srutineers."1 Carried.

caref n attention to the interest of the bank interest, etc., and providing The scrutineersdeclared the following gen.

during the past year. for baand doubtful debts .... 104,292 98 tlemen unanimously elected directors for the

Mr. E ward Martin, Q. C., of Hamilton, in ensuing year, viz.:-W. F. Cowan, A. T.

mcving the reslution, com ened the presi 149,072 03 Todd, John Burns, Dr. G. D. Morton, B. C.

dent d direoctors for their courage and Cr. Jamieson, Frederick Wyld and W. F. Allen.

dentanddiretor forther corag andCr.At a subsequent meeting of the newly-

prudence in frankly admitting the losses that Dividend No. 20, paid 2nd Jan., 2 elected board, W. F. Cowan, Esq., was duly

had unfortunately been made, and in makng 1886....................... 28,129 50 re-elected president and John Burns, Esq.,

provision for them. The shareholders were Dividend No. 21, payable 2ndvie- president

under a deep debt of gratitude to the presi- July, 1886...................35,000 00 vice.president.

dent for the attention he had given to the h J. L. Bnoir.,

affairs of the bank since its incorporation, 
as63,129 50 Tr o l1 8hier.

which had been of the most assiduous, unsel- Written off bank premises and Toronto, July 14, 1886.

fish and devoted character. While no one furniture account.............2,500 00

would grudge him hie well-earned rest, which Added to rest accout............80,000 00 CITY 0F LONDON FIRE INSURANCE

the state of his health demanded, it was grati- Balance carried forward......... 3,442 53 COMPANY, LIMITED.

fying te know the bank would still have the ---

benefit of hie experience and counsel as a $149,072 03 Tle fifth annual general meeting of the City

director. The president was to be congratu- GENERAL STATEMENT. of London Fire Insurance Company was held

lated upon the choice ho had made of ne wLiabilities at the City Terminus Hotel, Cannon street, on

directors Ho had known Mr. Darling inti- Wednesday, under the presidency of Alderman

mately since he began his business career in Notes in circulatation ........ 8 454,953 00 Sir Henry E. Knight, the Chairman. There

Hamilton. He had been a success there, and Deposits bearing was a large attendance of the proprietors.

a still greater success in Toronto, and he felt interest ...... $2,005,176 80 The general manager, Mr. L. C. Phillips.

satisfied no more desirable man could be Deposits not bear- having read the notice·conveMng the meeting,

found for the position. The reputation and ing iterest .... 606,100 09 the report and statements of accounts were

business ability of Mr. Cox was also well 2,611,276 89 taken as read. These were as follows :-

known throughout the province, and Puch an Balances due te other banks in The premiums received, after deduction of

addition to the directorate could not fail to be Canada ................ ... 835 22 re-insurances and return, amount te o £319,987

advantageous to the bank. Balances due to agents in Great 15e. The losses paid and outstanding are

Moved by Wm. Hendrie, Esq., Hamilton, Britain.................... 49,617 66 £217,205 le. id., eing 67-87 per cent. cf the

seconded by F. Mackelcan, Esq., Q. C., Reserve for interest due on de- 17 1lpromium income. The balance on the year's

Ham'lîton, That the thanks of the meeting be deposits, ect ................ 7,730 13 working is £36,445 15e. 8d., ont of which the

also tendered to the general manager, as- directors recomnmend that a dividend of 3 per

sistant general manager and other officials Total liabilities to the public.. $3,134,412 90 cent., free of income-tax, ho declared on the

of the bank for the satisfactery discharge cf Capital paid up ............... 1,000,000 00 paid-up capital of the company for the year

their respective duties during the past year. Rest account .................. 300,000 00 ending March 31, 1886. payable on June 17

Moved by George A. Ccx, Esq., Peterboro', Former dividende unpaid....... 136 00 next. This will absorb £6,000, leaving a

seconded by Hon. S. C. Wood, That the ballot Dividend No, 21, payable 2nd balance of £30,445 15e. 8d. to be carried to the

box be now opened and remain open until 2 July, 1886 ................... 35,000 00 credit of the new account.

o'clock this day for the receipt of ballot Balance of profit and loss Since the last general meeting George Burt,

tickets for the election of directors, the poll te account carried forward .... 3,442 53 Esq. (of Messrs. Mowlem, Burt, & Freeman),

be closed, however, whenever five minutes - has, on the invitation of the directors joined

shall have 'elapsed without a vote being #4,472,991 44 the bord.
tendered.

The scrutineers then reported thé following1 4 REVENUE A3,OU 18FOR8T6EAR ENDING MRC,

gentlemen duly elected directors for the en- Specie..................... 109,133 64 31, 1886.

suing year, namely Dominion notes, legal tenders.. 189,561 00 £ 8. d. £ s. d.

Hon. Wm. McMaster, Wm. Elliot, Hon. S. Notes and cheques cf other Balance of last

C. Wood, W. B. Hamilton, George Taylor, banks...................... 128,428 07 year's acLd unt 30,183 il 

James' Crathern, Henry W. Darling, George Balances due f rom other bank 3Le9s dividend p d

A. Cox, T. S. Stayner, John I. Davidson. in Canada.................. '39,402 21 in June, 1885.. 6,000 81

At a meeting of the newly-elected board of Balances due from foreign agents 24,182ril7u

directors held subsequently, Henry W. Dar- in the U. S.................27,517 85 Fire preminms received, after

ling, Esq., and Wm. Elliot, Esq., were elected Dominion Governm nt andrdeduction .f re-insurances

president and vice-president respectively b>' a other firet-clase dehontures.. 253,856 88 and returni .............. 319987 15 0

unanimous vote Loans on securities, at call and Interest on investmuents........9,908 2 6

W. N. ANDERSON, short dates.................354,479 42 Profit on securities realised.. 311 5 0

General Manager. s. .Transfer fees and other receipte 51 1 8

13th J l 1886G-eeral Mnager Assets immediately available.. $1,102,378 91
£354441 15 2

STANDARD BANK 0F CANADA.

The eleventh annual general meeting of this
bank was held in the head office, Toronto, on
Wednesday the 14th instant. The president,
W. F. Cowan, Esq., occupied the chair and
read the following

REPORT.

The board of directors have the pleasure to

present their eleventh annual report to the
shareholders, and have to state that, although
the value of money has ruled rather low,
still the business has been fairly good and loses
small.

During the year an opportunity to dispose,
at a fair price, of the balance of the stock not
taken up by the shareholders presented itself
to your directors, and they considered it desir-

able, in the intereste of the bank, to take advan-
tage of it. This operation placed the capital
at a million, and enabled the board te add

$40,000 to the rest, which, with the surplus
profits of the year, also 840,000, places that
account now at $300,000.

The head office and agencies have been care-

fu eninspected during the year, and the new

aency opened at Brantford, and the board is
peedtoestate, it satisfaction with the varions

officers cf the bank in their disoharged cf their
duties.

AU which is respectfully submitted.
W. F. CowAx,

President.

PROFIT AND Loss AccOUNT.

Balance of profit and loss acoutt
brought forward fromlast year. 1

Premium on balance of stock
soja ......................

4,779 0

40,000 00

Real estate (productive) the
property of the bank........

Bille discounted, and advances
current ....................

Notes and bille past due (con-
sidered good) ..............

Bank pramises, safes and office
furniture at head office and
agencies ..................

Other assets not included in the
foregoing ..................

20,500 00

3,233,056 93

7.780 13

106,997 17

2,278 29

$4,472,991 43

J. L. BRoDIE,
Cashier.

Toronto, 30th June, 1886.

The president moved, seconded by Mr. John

Burns, vice-president,
SThat the report and statements now read

be adopted and printed for distribution among
the shareholders." Carried.

It was moved by Mr. A. B. Lee, seconded by
Mr. Oliver Gilpin,

"That the thanks of the shareholders are

hereby tendered to the president, vice-presi-

dent and directors for their valuable services
during the year." Carried.

Moved by Mr." R.S.aHamlin, and seconded
by Mr. T. R. Wood,

That the thanks of the shareholde be

ven to the cashier and other officer of the

bnk for the efficient performance cf their

respective duties." Carried.a
Poed byMjrGeneral Thacker and

Moved by Major-Geea
seconded by Mr. W. Glenny,

That the polling for the electionuef di-

reotors do now commence and continue until
two o'oock, unieoswcive minutes shall have

elaod owbthout a vote being tendered, in

which case the poll to be closod at once, and

£ 8. d.
Fire losses (home and foreien)

paid and ontstanding, after
deduction of re-insurance.. 217,205 1 1

Fire commission (home and
foreign) including agents'
commission on profits on
1884-85 business............ 73,753 14 8

Branch and agency expenses
(home and foreign)-includ-
ing salaries and allowances to
branch managers, and travel-
ling expenses.............. '9,2999

Expenses of management, in-

cluding directors' and audi-
tors' fees, and salaries at the
head office .......... ...... 5,941 14 2

Rent and rates........... 1,48 10 5

Advertising, printing, station.
ery, postages, and office ex.

Fienses..................... 1,805 1 il

F brigade and salvage corps
assesements, survevorl', 50-
licits' eand notary's charges 434 5 7

Baddebts................. 43 0 4
Furniture and fittings-ten per

cent. written off............. 263 16 7
Preliminar>' and organisation

expenses-balance written off 3,642 15 0
Income and state taxes (home

and foreign)................ 4,298 10 0
Balance ........ ...... ...... 836,445 15 8

BAL&1cEsEET.

Shareholders'capital£2,000,000
of which is paid up........

Reserve fund..............
Revenue account...........

£354,441 15 2
.

50,000 O0O

86,446 15 e

Toronto, ia; uiy, au 1 -.
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Outstanding fire
bosses........£45,088 15 8

Sundry creditors 2,175 2 3

Bills payable.............
Unclaimed dividends ........

Investments:-
*In United States, Canadian

and Austrian Government
securities ................

Colonial Gov't securities....
Foreign Gov't securities....
Indian railway guarantee

stock....................
English railway preference

stock....................
Mortgages on property within

the United Kingdom........
Cash on deposit..£2,000 0 0
Cash at bankers

andinhand.... 7,931 4 5

Bills receivable..............
Branch and agents' balances..
Interest accrued..............
Furniture and fittings at head

office and branches........

47,263 17
5,187 1

47 10

£338,944 6

£ 8.

151,868
62,638
15,363

10,726

12,443

7,410

9,931
1,851

61,445
2,890

2,374
ompanys office, Sarnia, Ont., on Tuesday,

6th July. President D. Mackenzie in thecnaî!r Alare umbr-f sareolerswa
chair. A large number of shareholders was

£338,944 6 0 present.
The Chairman, Sir Henry Edward Knight, The assistant manager, Mr. A. C. Clark,

in his speech, before moving the adoption of read the annual report and statement, which
the accounts, gave a full statement of the appear below.
oompany's position and prospects, from which REPORT.
the following remarks as to the financial Your directors have much pleasure in sub-
strength of the company, are extracted:- mitting their annual statement and report for

With regard to the balance-sheet, I should the year ending 30th June, 1886, which exhib-
like to refer to the amounts invested, because its a very satisfactory result of the year's busi-
on previous occasions I have always drawn ness. Owing to the continued depreciation in
your attention to that. I am happy to tell you the value of money, your directors have con-
that we have again got an increase in the sidered it prudent toreduce the year's dividend
amounts of cash in hand. Our investments by a half of one per cent.
are £270,000 this year, as against £261,000 the The profits of the year, after deducting all
year before that. This shows you that we expenses of management, as well as interest
have paid our way and still have been able to on deposits and debentures, have enabled
put aside a little, to add to the strength of our them to pay two half-yearly dividends of 4j
reserve, and to put the company in a stronger and 4 per cent.; or at the rate of 8j per cent.
and better position. per annum, and carry to Reserve $15,000,

I would like now to dwell upon the general including $6,620received for premium on stock,
position of |the company, and to tell you how which Reserve now amounts to $115,000; and
we stand. We have a reserve of £50,000. have also added to Contingent Fund $64.70,
After paying the dividend we propose to pay if which fund now amounts to 82,456.17, and
you approve of it, we shall carry forward a which, together, amount to over 30 percent. of
balance of £30,000. The securities, if they are the capital stock.
sold, would realise £9,000 more than they During the year the building now occupied by
stand at in our balance-sheet, so that we have the company was offered for sale by the trus-
no ess than £89,000 substantial money carried tees of the Cameron estate, and your directors
forward to meet our outstanding liabilities. feeling the necessity of providing fire-proof
That, you may take it f rom me, although it is vaults for the better protection of the books,
not the favorite figure of one-third, is amply papers and securities of the company, as well
sufficient to meet all your outstanding as the necessity for increased office accommo-
liabilities. You may depend upon it that dation for the greatly enlarged business done
without havmng to trench upon your capital by the company, purchased the same, and
you have ample funds to meet these liabilities. under the supervision of a competent architect
Altogether, this mav be said to be a very satis- rebuilt and improved the premises. We have
factory position for the company to stand in ; now permanent offices in the most central
and, especially when you compare it with other business portion of the town.
new companies which started about the same During the year it was found necessary to
time as we did, you will not hesitate to say issue more new stock to the anount of $33,100
that the result is eminently satisfactory. at a premium of 20 per cent., which was at
Comparing, too,- our position with those of once subscribed for, and the premium received,
older companies when they were five years old, 86,620,, carried to Reserve Fund. Over 40,000
you will find that we stand in an eminently was paid upon stock during this year, which,
better position than very many of those com- now stands at #400,000, of whicb 8387,185.71 is
panies did. I can only say it is a great con- paid up.
solation to my mmd to think I can come Your directors have kept in view the neces-
before you with such an excellent state of sity of increasing the paid-up capital stock
affairs as compared with some of those com- of the company, so as to keep within the
panies. requirements of the law; and have succeeded

We have had the good fortune to add to our in raising the paid up stock and Rest to the
board my friend on the right, Mr. Burt, whose sum of $502,182.75, which now exceeds the
name is of world-wide renown, and a entle- amount held by us on deposit.
man from whom the directors have aready 1 Your directors cannot give a better idea of
received the full benefit from his advice and the great increase of business done by our
co-operation, which they thought they would company than by stating that in the last seven
receive when they nvited him to take a seat years our paid up stock has increased by 260
on our board. per cent., our deposits by 450 per cent., our

The following editorial remarks are from the loans by 500 per cent., our reserve by 675 per
London (Eng.) Insurance Review :-" It has cent., all of which affords gratifying evidence
been very properly observed by the chairman, of the increasing popularity of our company
Sir Henry Knight, whose experience and with both borrowers and lenders.
whose business sagacity are second to none in The books and accounts of the company
the city of London, that the office is still a have been carefully examined by the auditors.
young one, and that the expenses will gradually The following directors retire and are eligi-
decrease as the business increases. He might ble for re-election :-Alexander Johnston, E.
have added, that with increased experience Watson, James Symington, A. C. Clark, Wil-
and with increased age the percentage of loss liam Cowan.
will decrease also. The investments of the All of which is respectfully submitted.

* These securities are deposited in the United D. MACKENZiE, R. S. GURD,.
States, in Canada, and in Austrija under local laws President. Managing Director.
for the security of policy-holders in those countries. A. C. CLARK, Assistant Manager.

4,555 45
Dividends-

December 31st, 1885..815,893 28
June 30th, 1886. 15,108 25

31,001 53
Commission on loans ........... 189 75
Debenture interest .... . ..... 453 40
Office premises ................. 10,000 00
Office furniture................. 150 00
Cash on hand...................1,542 85

BALANCE sHEET.

Assets.
Loans ........................ 81,072,328 62
Cash on hand.................. 1,542 85
Office furniture................ 1,000 00
Office premises................. .8,000 00

$1,082,871 47
Liabilities.

Stock paid up.... ........
Deposits .....................
Reserve fund.................
Contingent fund.............
Bank overdraft...............
Debentures ....................
Debenture interest ..............

PROFIT AND Loss.
Dr.

Interest on debentures Dec. 31st,
1885 ........................

Interest on debentures June 30th.
1886 ........................

Interest on deposits..........
Dividends, Dec. 31st, 1885 ......
Dividends, June 30th, 1886......
Commission on loans ..........
Expenses......................
Office furniture (written off)....
Office premises (written off)....
Carried to reserve fund ........
Carried to contingent fund.......

Cr.
Premium on stock............
General interest ................
Interest on loans, paid........
Intereat on loans, accrued ......

387,185 71
499,370 43
115,000 00

2,456 17
10,906 23
66,550 00

1,402 93

1,082,871 47

476 77

1,359 71
21,467 15
15,893 28
15,108 25

189 75
4,555 45

100 00
2,000 00

15,000 00
64 70

$76,215 06

6,620 00
1,567 83

30,793 95
37,233 28

$76,215 06
Messrs. F. W. Kittermaster and D. W.

Johnston having been appointed scrutineers,
the election of Directors was held, resulting in
the re-election of the following retiring Direc-
tors -

A. Johnston, Jas. S. Symington, Wm.
Symington, E. Watson, A. C. Clark and Wm.
Cowan.

The President, in moving the adoption of
the report, said that the showing there pre-
sented was most creditable to the management.
It was also creditable to the district that it
should possess so stable and well-managed an
institution. While the interests of the stock-
holders were carefully looked after, borrowers
were fairly and leniently dealt with, which, no
doubt helped to account for the company's re.
markable success.

Mr. John Paul seconded the motion, which
was carried.

company stand at £270,000 in 1886, as against FINANcIAL sTATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENIN
£261,000 in 1885. This, as has properly been 30TH JUNE, 1886.-CAsH ACCOUNT.
observed, shows that the company has paid its Receipts.

11 way, and still has been able to add a little to Cash on hand, July lst, 1..... 1,988 667 the strength of the reserve. The most im Stock.........................40,498 2110 portant point which the shareholders must Repayment of ans.............220,167 22- bear in mmd is, that the experience of the Deposits ...................... 635,854 960 company now results in a large increase of the Debentures .................... 61,450 00- premiums, and in a considerable reduction in General interest................ 1,662 60
d. the amount insured on each particular risk. Premium on stock.............. .6,620 00That the extra premiums received during the Bank overdraft.................10,906 23year run a long way towards meeting the extra Special deposit with bank with-loss sustained by the Galveston fire is not the drawn.......................20,500 00
0 least satisfactory feature of this very satisfac-
0 tory report. The company enters its sixth $999,647 8810 year with a premitim income of £320,000 per Disbursements.annum ; and, by the wisdom of its manage- Repaid bank overdraft of July1 ment, and its shareholders in being content lst, 1885.................. 15,044 96with a very small dividend to begin with, it Loans........................285,927 376 is insuring that the future dividends will be General interest................. 94 77such, as will make the present investments not Deposits withdrawn............629,220 650 merely progressively profitable, but per- Interest on deposits.............21,467 15manently sound." Expenses-

Salaries............$ 2,200 00
THE LAMBTON LOAN AND INVEST- Directors' andauditors'

5 MENT COMPANY. fees.................384 00
6 - -Ta e ......... 74011 The annual meeting of the Lambton Loan Rfitin .......... 74 7299 and Investment Company was held in the Other expenses ....... 790 09Cfl- tt,-



THE MONETARY

Mr. George Morgan expressed his satisfac..
tion with the position of affairs. He asked 1
for explanation of some items which was given1
by the Assistant Manager. Mr. Thos. Houston&
was gratified with the satisfactory result of1
the year's business, which showed the confi-4
dence of the publie in the company and its1
officers. Mr. Geo. Shirley said that all the1
shareholders must feel grateful with the year's
success.

Mr. Chas. Mackenzie, Vice President, movedi
a vote of thanks to the Manager, Assistant
Manager and officers of the Company, whose
exertions had contributed to its gratifying
success.

Mr. J. S. Symington, in seconding the
motion, said the management had done credit-
able work, and had well-earned the thanks of
the members. Good judgment hadbeen nani-
fested in the purchasing and refitting of the
new offices, which had been done at an outlay
within the estimated cost.

The motion was carried.
The Manager, Mr. R. S. Gurd, in returning

thanks for the vote, said that, while the officers
were perhaps deserving of some credit, yet the
favorable position which, under Providence,
this locality enjoyed, blessed with a fertile soil,
tilled by a progressive and prosperous people,
was the main causaeof the company's suceess.
He had been forcibly reminded of this when
visiting the "Sunny South," where the barren
soil was parched by the sun, and the herdsman
drove his cattle weary miles for water, which,
whenjound, was perhaps guarded by loaded
rifles, so that cattle by hundreds died of thirst.
If we looked to the fertile prairies of the west,
we found them scourged by cyclones, floods
and hail storms. We were not exposed to
these dangers, for which we should be thank-
fui.

Mr. A. C. Clark, in returning thanks, said
he had taken a deep interest in the company's
welfare. While his first duty was to the
stockholders, be had not forgotten the interests
of those who gave the company their business,
and he had endeavored to make the transac-
tions mutually advantageous and agreeable.

After other routine business the meeting
adjourned.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MoNTREAL, July 14th, 1886.

Wholesale trade bas assumed more or less

of a mid-summer character, but considering

the season there is fair movemant of merchan-

dize, while the prospects for a healthy and

more active trade later are conceded by nearly

all te be good. Payments are not a matter of

serious complaint, and failures are net im-

portant or many. Throughout this section,

grain crops are looking strong and thrifty,

roots as well ; hay on light soils and old

meadows will be rather light, but taking it al

round, there will net be any serions shortage,
and there is still a proportion 'of last season'à
crop still in the country.

The stock market while net active is firm as

te values. Montreal is selling at 210¾ te 211j'

Commerce 118J te 119 ; Merchants 1241:

Canadian Pacifie active at 68.

ASHE.-T)je market is easier at $3.90 te 18
for first pots, and there is comparatively littl
doing, one dealer doing aIl the buying since
the rise ; in seconds the last sale was at 13.50
In pearls there has been very little doing of
late ; one lot of 5 brls. was bought the other
day at 85.25, the first transaction for a fort
night. Shipments are small, and receipts
light.

FisH.-Old dry cod is now out of the market
new is selling at 13 te $3.25 and is the only
article in demand. Some herrings still in
stock but net sought after. No new barrelle
salmon yet te hand.

DRUes AND CHEcmcALs.-Éusiness at the
moment is rather quiet, and prices sub
ject te little change. Tartaric acid is
slightly easier; opium also is loWer. W
quote :-Sal Soda, 11.00 to $1.10 Bi
Carb Soda, 12.50 to 12.60; Soda Ash, pe

l

s

e

r

THE BEST BOOFING IN THE WOBLD.
WALTEBs' PATENT METALLIc SHINGLEs.

They lo"sou your Insurauc.
They are attractive iu appear&nCe.
They are one-third the weight otwOe.
They are ene-inth the weight et late.They eau ho put ou by ordinarY werkmnl, stene-third the cet t ofweed or late toi labOr andi nib.
They will laita1-Urne.

Bond toi circulainti references. Sole Manui-
facturera in Canadar8cDON ALDKIr
Toronto.

TIMES.

100 Ibo., $1.65 te $1.75; Bichromate of Potash,
per 100 Ibo., $8.00 to $9.00 ; Borax, refined, 9 l
to 10c.; Cream Tartar crystals, 31 to 33c.; do. s
ground, 35 te 36c.; Tartaric Acid crystals, 55 e
te 60c.; do. powder, 60 to 65c.; Citric Acid 85to
90c.; Caustie Soda, white $2.40 to $2.60;
Sugar of Lead, 9 te lic.; Bleaching Powder,
12.00 to $2.50, according to lot; Alum, $1.60 to
$1.75; Copperas, per 100 lbs., $1.00; Flowers 1
Sulphur, per 100 lbs., $2.75 te 83..00; Roll
Sulphur, $2.00; Sulphate of Copper, $4.50
te $5.00; Epsom Salts $1.25 te $1.40; Salt-
petre, 19.00 te 19.50: German Quinine, 80 te
85c.; American do., 90 to 11.00; Howard's
quinine, 90c. to $1.00; Opium, 63.25 te$3.75;
Morphia $1.75 to $1.90 ; Gum Arabie sorts, 50
to 60c.; White 75 te $1.00; Carbolic acid, 45
te 60c.; lodide Potassium, $3.75 to $4.25 per
lb.; Iodine, 15.00 to $5.50; Iodoform, 16.50 te
17.50. Prices for essential oils are: Oil lemon
12.00 te $3.50; oil bergamot $3.50 te 14 ;Orange,
13.50 te $4.00.

DRY GooDs.-There are no new features te
be noted in this line. Orders from travelling
salesmen are fairly numerous; they are mod-
erate in size as a rule. Prospects, on the
whole, for a good fall trade are satisfactory.
Stocks of autumn goods are coming forward
freely. The advance in price of all lines of
imported woollens is sustained, manufac-
turers declining repeats except at an advance.
In cottons there is nothing fresh. City retail
trade is still pretty active considering the ad.
vancing season and wholesale men report
orders from this source as still good. Re-
mittances are fair, free receipts are net looked
for this month, and there is no special reason
for complaint in this particular.

Woo.-Prices are not altered though the
tendency is te firmness ; the demand continues
very fair. We quote:-Cap3 12J te 134e. ;
Australian 14 tol7c. Domestic, A super,
27 te 38c.; B super, 22 te 24c.; unas-
sorted, 21 te 22c.; fleece, 19 te 21e. nominal;
black 21 to 22c.

GRocERiEs.-Travellers' orders are coming
in fairly but are net of large proportions,
though reports are favorable as te more active
business later. A certain number of country
dealers have been in town lately looking
around. Payments are very fair. In sugars,
granulated has been shaded down a little, re-
finers asking 63/16 but would probably accept
6% for a round lot ; yellows from 5c. for dark
samples, up, -with a decided scarcity of
brights; molasses 29 te 30c. for Barbadoes,
Trinidad 25 te 26 ; Cuba 20c. in puncheons.
Teas show no special change; the Japan
market continues steady, with large settle-
ments reported. Rice quiet at from 13.10 for
a low grade te $5.50 for best Patna. In fruits
little doing ; Valencia raisins very scarce but
price as before ; Elemes 7½ to 84e.; rather
better demand for Sultanas at 84 te 9c.; some
lew grade currants at 6ae., but are poor value.
In spices, cloves aretaway up, and would eest
25c. te lay down, pepper also higher. Te-
bacco unchanged.

LEATHER AND SHoEs.-Trade is moderate in
eather bu& will be more active next month,
as boot and shoe orders are reported good,
and fall cutting will then be in full swing.
The prices of hides are advanced half a
cent ; leather is no higher, but steady at
quotations. We quote :-Spamsh sole B.A.
No. 1, 24 to26c.; do. No. 2, B. A. 21 to 23c.;
No. 1 Ordinary Spanish, 23 to 24c.; No. 2 do.
21 to 22c. ; No. 1 China, 22 to23c.; No. 2,21 to
22c. ; ditto, Buffalo Sole, No. 1, 21 to 22c.; ditto,
No.2,194 to 21c. ; Hemlock Slaughter, No. 1, 26
to 27c.; oak sole, 45 to 50c.; Waxed Up-
per, light and medium, 33 to 39c.; ditto,
heavy, 32 to 36c.; Grained, 34 to 37c.;
Scotoch grained, 36 to 42c.; Splits large,
22 to 28c.; ditto, small, 16 to 24c. ;
Calf-splits, 28 to 32c. ; Calfskins, (35
to 461bs.), 70 to 80c.; Imitation French Calf,
shins, 80 to 85c.; Russet Sheepskin Lininga,
30 to 40c.; Harness, 24 to 33c.; Buffed Cow,
13 to 16c.; Pebbled Cow, 12 to 15c.; Rough,
13 to 28c.; Russet and Bridle, 54 to 55c.
. METALS AND HÂRDWRE.-No access of activity

is shown in these lines during the last fort-
night; trades is quite and prices generally
have undergone no change of moment. At
home makers' quotations for pig iron are
slightly easier; warrants, which were up to
39/2d., are now cabled at 38/8d., bars quiet
and unaltered in price. Canada plates in a
little better demand at $2.25 to $2.35. Tin
plates firmer; cokes advanced threepence at
home; tin still rules very high in Euroean
markets; lead rather firmer; copper as before.
In general hardware prices have not altered
in any particular recently ; travellers are still
out but orders are small, and profits eut close in
all lines. We quote Summerlee, 117 to 117.50 ;
Gartsherrie, $16.50 ; Langloan and Coltness,
117 to 117.50; Shott-, $16.50 to $17; Eglinton
and Dalmellington, 115 to $15.50; Calder,
$16,50 to 817; Carnbroe, 116; Hematite,
$18 to $19; Siemens, No. 1, $16.50 to $17;
Bar Iron, 11.60 to 11.65; Best Refined,

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

R E MOVE'D
TO OUR NEW WAREHOUSE,

MIN STREET WEST,
(South side), between James & McNab,

Where we will be pleased to receive a cali from our
friends and oustomers.

W. Ha GILLARD & col
Wholesale Grocers.

HAM/L TON, - - - ONTAR/O.

IM PORTERS
A"D

Wholesale Grocers,
HAMILTON.

B. GREENING & CG.,
Wire Manufacturera and Dotal Per-

fomatora

VICTORIA WIRE MILL8,
H AXMHLTON, ONTABIO.

j
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73/ asked to-day.
Among the Loan Societies' shares, .London

and Canadian was active and higher, at from
1564 to 158. Manitoba and N. W. Investment
sold at 92. '

DRuos AND CHEmicALs.-Only one or or two
items in this department cali for remark.
There is a brisk enquiry for Paris Green, and
mercurial preparations have advanced 4c. per
pound, and are expected to go still bigher.
Opium continues to rule cheap, and Quinine
can also be bought at a low figure. We quote
camphor 35 to 45c., caustic Boda, 2k to 5c. ;
cream tartar, 35 to 37c; morphia su., #1.90 to
82.00.

FLouR aND MEAL.-After some variations in
flour during the week, the condition of the
market has almost relapsed into its former
dulness. Prices are a little firmer and holders
are pretty stiff. There is, however, no "snap"
in business and sales are only made to satisfy
pressing wants. We quote superior extra $3.60
and extra $3.50; other grades unchanged. Bran
is selling fairly well at $8.00 to 89.00. In oat-
meal there is not much doing, and cornmeal is
nominal.

GRAIN.-Prices of both fall and spring wheat
show an advance of several cents since last
week. We quote No. 1 fall, 81 to 82c.; No. 2,
79 te 80c.; No. 3, 76 to 77c. The same figures
apply in the case of spring. Local millers are
buying somewhat more freely, but little or
nothing is changing hands for export. Oats
are scarce and wanted, the bulk of receipts of
the last few days is said to be out of condition.
There is a steady demand for peas for export

PRovIsIoNs.-About the same condition of
affairs existe this week as last. Butter is un-
changed in price and receipts are equal to all
demands. The cheese market has been fairly
steady and 8 to 84c. is still the quotation.
Lard is fairly active at 9 to 94c., and eggs are
in moderate request at 12c. per dozen. There
is a brisk enquiry for hams at 12 to 124c. and
some dealers talk of a shortage in supplies.
Dried and evaporated apples are as previously
listed, and there is a fair jobbing demand for
other articles on our list. The N. Y. Commer-
cial Bulletin of the 14th has this te say about
the U. S. hop market: "The excitement in
the hop market continues, and brewers who
wanted a fine quality of State product have
paid 25 to 28c. per lb. In the London market,
American hops have advanced to 78s. per cwt.
on actual sales, against 45s. a short time ago.
The purchasers for America have virtually
stripped the London market of American hops.
Contracts have been made for Pacifie coast
hops of the 1886 crop at 274c. laid down here.
The further rise in prices here is attributed to
contimued discouraging reports as to the grow-
ing crop in this State."

WooL.-Fleece has been pretty well picked
up through the country and quotations are
firm at 18 te 20c. for ordinary combing, and
22 to 23c. for Southdown. We have nothing
special to say of pulled wools, the market for
which has ruled rather quiet. Combing is
worth from 18 to 20c.; super would bring per-
haps 22 to 24c., and for extra the price is 26 to
27c. "The Chicago market for wool," says
the Tribune of that city, "is still booming. It
has again advanced nearly two cents per pound
this week, or not far f rom 10 per cent, though

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS.

R. H. SXITH & CO.,
9T. CATHARINEm, ONTARIO,

Sole Manufacturers mi Canada of

Ti-E "SIMO>I-ZQNJDE" 8A V& T
AT CREATLY REDUCE. PRICES.

All our Goqds are manufaotured by the " Simonds" prouesa.
Our CIRCULAR SAWS are unequalled. We manufacture the

Genuine HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND NEW IMPROVED
CHAMPION, and all other kinds of CROSS-CUi! SAWS. Our Hand
Baws are the best in the market, and as cheap as the cheapeet. Ask
your Hardware Dealer for the St. Catharines mfke of Sawm.

The Largeet Sw Werke in the Demaaten.

that advance was made on prices which the
Eastern men predicted would prove to be the
top. The sales in this market for the week
are estimated at a million and a quarter pounds,
and dealers say the quantity would have been
twice as large had so much wool been opened
out."

$1.85; Siemens Bar, 82.10; Canada Plates, at our quotation. Corn is dearer, say 47 te
Blaina, 82.25 to 82.35; Penn &c. 82.35 48c., the demaud is purely local.
te 82.40. Tin Plates, Bradley Charcoal, GRocmuEs.-General business is quite equal
#5.75 to 86.00; Charcoal 1.00, $4.25 tot that usually done at this season of the year.
$4.75; do. I.X., $5.50 te 86.00: Coke I.C., The demand for sugars continues, and the
$3.75 to 84; Galvanized sheets, No. 28, 5j toue of the market appears te be quite as firun
to 7c., according to brand; Tinned sheete, as a week ago. One barrel lots of extra granu
coke, No. 24, 6c. ; No. 26, 7c., the usual extra lated can be bought for 6j te 6c., the inside
for large sizes. Hoops and Bands, per 100 figure would b. shaded for larger quantities.
lb.., $2.00; Boiler Plate, per 100 lbs., For Canadian refined the prie is 51 te 5te.
- Staffordshire, 82.25 to $2.50; Common Bright is bard te get, the refiners cannot sup-
Sheet iron, $2.00 to $2.10; Steel Boiler Plate, pîy it, probably owing te the recent warm
82.50 te 82.75; heads, 84; Russian Sheet weatber whicb, we are teld, interferes witb the
'Iron, 10 to l1c. Lead, per 100 lbs.:-Pig, manufacture of this partieular grade. Teas
04 to 84.25; Sheet, 84.25 te $4.50; Shot, $6 te are moving te a moderato extent so far as thi
86.50: best cast steel, 11 to 13c. firm; Spring, market is concerned, but coffees are duli.
82.75 te $3.00; Tire, $2.50 to $2.75; Sleigh Other articles under this heading are un-
shoe, 82 te 82.25; Round Machinery Steel, cbanged.
3 to S3e. per lb.; Ingot tin, 25 to 27c.; Bar HÂnnwAx-No special feature can b. noted
Tin, 28c. ; Ingot Copper. 12 to 13c. ; Sheet in the metals trade since our last review. Tbe
Zinc, 84.25 to 85.00; Spelter, $4 to 84.25;
Bright Iron Wire, Nos. 0 te 6. 82.40, per 100 price of horse nails is b.coming more steady
lbs. and now quote at 40c. and 2j per cent. dis-

________________count for C. nails and 40c. and 5 per cent. dis.
count for other makes. Nothing b.tter than

TORONTO MARKETS. these prices can b. doue. It is f ully expectedthat a uumber of other liues, whicb are said te

ToRONTO, July 15th, 1886. have been selling at a loss, will, in the course
of a few days, b. materially advanced. In

There has been a decided disposition te otber articles the price remains as before. A
purchase Bank shares, and we have te chroni- fair sorting-up trade is passing, but no large

e a furtber advance over the wbole list. lits are being booked. Payrnentsare fair.

Dominion leada the way with a rise of 2 4, te Hnes dNd is e.-An active demand
GCides RIasEaused a furter stiffenng in prise,

we now quote steers 8co. and the ane for
treal, a gain of 2 0%,. Toronto, Commerce, green cows, dealers paying 8îe. and selling at
Merchants, Imperial atd Standard are each lc. Calfrkins continue quiet. Lambs and

1 % higher. Some pressure to sell Commerce pelts are uncbanged. Rougb and rendered tal.

before the annual meeting put tbe price dowu low are still low and very dull of sale. For
sound and dry plastering bair tbe figure is 825

te 1181, but on the meeting passing off so atis- to830 per ton. Glue stock cf a prime quality
faeterily it jumped te 1204, but feU off to 119î is wort 2 a te3e. per pound.

Bt the close. PETROLEUM.-A steady and quiet arket is

Buyers for Insurance shares are at about reported for ah oiîs on our liet. Single
barrel lots of Canadian tea b.ad for 18 ..
while larger lots would , ibsaded a ha f cent.

bave been very trong and sold bigber. Cm- For carbon safety the figure is still 20e., and
umners' Gas bas risen te 186 bid, an improve- 24 and 27 . are asked e for American prime

ment cf 3 %, wbile Canada N. W. Land bas white and water, white respeetively. E ene
tish eld at 30ce.

I-àAAprice ofnhorse nailscis becomingnmore steady

Domestic Wool,
Foreign Wool,

Tops,
NoUS,

Hair,
Shoddy.

GORE DISTRICT
Fire Insurance Company.

HEAD OFFICE,-«--- - GALT, ONT.
Established 188&

PMmsDr, Hon. JAMES YOUNG, M.P.P.
VIOE-PREsDErNT, A. WARNOCK, Emq.

MAiAGER--, - - - - - - - -- R. 8. STRONG.

The British Canadian Loan & Inves:ment
COMPANY. (Limited.)

DIVIDEND No. 17.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of six per cent per annum, on the paid-ul capitalof the Conpamy, for the haif year ending Both
JUNE, 1886, bas been declared, and that the samewill b. payable on Und August next.

The tranfer booke will be closed from the 22nd
to 31st instant, both day inclusive.

By order of the I)irectors,
R. H. TOMLINBON,

Toronto, 13th July, 1886. Manager.

Notice to Contractors,
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under-

signed, and endorsed "Tender for Iron Roofs, &c.,
for the New Departmental Building, Ottawa," will
be received at this office until FRIDAY, the 3th
JULY, for the several works required in the con-
struction of the

IRON ROOFS, &c.,
OF THE

New Departmental Building,
Wellington Street, Ottawa, Ont.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the De-Vr tment o! Public Works, Ottawa, on and afterriday, 9th July.
Permons tendering are further notified that tenders

will not be considered unless made on the printed
forms supplied, and signed with their actual signa-
tures.

Es.ch tender must be accompanied by an accepted
bank cheque, made payable to the order of the
Honorable the Minist'-r of Public Works, eqtial to

nive per cent ot the amount of the tender, which will
be forfeited if the party decline to enter into a con-
tract when called upon to do so, or if he f ail to com-
plete the work contracted for. If the tender be not
accepted the cheque will b. returned.

The Department does not bind itself to accept the
lowest or any tender.

By order
A. GOBEIL,

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, 29th June, 1886.

MAITLANO & RIXON,
OWEN SOUND

Forwarders& Commission Merchants,
Dealers ln Pressed Hay, Grain and Supplies.

Lumbermen and Contractors' Supplies a specialty

J. W. MAITLAND. H. RIXON.

BUSINESS, HAS BEEN QUIET
during April and May, money scarce, and prices of
Breadatu&fe have been gradually declining; superiors
$4.35, and straight grade rollers $4.60, are outside
thlrty and ity day prices. We have cool, dry
sterage for hundred cars of mil] feed, whlcb w. offer
at $s per car for the frst month, and $150 per car
each succeeding month, and solicit consignments.

J. A. HIPMAN & CO.,
Millen' Agts. & Com. Mohts., Halifax

TMO'MNETARY T1MES.

Paul Pîind,
Woo/ Broker,

TORONTO, CANADA.
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SPOON E R's W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.,

COPPERINE PRS" .. °ONTAIOm JmoS
BABBIT METAL. Olfe. Scheel. Clirci & Lote Firitie

A Non-Fibrous Anti-Friction Box Metal.

R.ndsomely put up for the hardware trade. Bells
well. Satisfa.ctionl guaranteed. New design, new
package and bright metal. No point wherein it

ALONZO W. SPOONER,
Patentee and Mfr.,

PORT HOPE, Ont.

DEBENTURES FOR SALE.
The undersi ed will receive tenders to the 22nd

inst. for the PURCH ASE of THIRTY DEBEN-
TURES, of One Thousand Dollars each ($30,000),
redeemable at the end of 20 years from the lat inst.,
a.nd bearinq interesi at Five Per Cent. per annum,
payable half-yearly, issued by the Corporation of
the County of Perth, for buildi ng a court-house, etc.;
s.ccrued intereat to be in addition to tender. The
whole or auy part may b. tendered for.

WM. DAVIDSON,
County Clerk.

Stratford, July, 8,1886.

Dominon LiBo.
Sarnia......... ,850 Tons.
Toronto ... 3,00
Dominion ... 3200
Mississippi., 2,600
Vancouver.. 5,700

Oregon............3,850 Tons
Montreal .... 3300
Ontario ..... 3,200
Texas ............ 2,7
Quebec ......... 2,700

LIVERPOOL SERVICE:

Sailing Dates from QUEBEC:

TORONTO.........16th July 'SARNIA...... 30th July
*VANCOUVER..22nd JulyI MONTREAL... 6th Aug.

*OREGON........ 12th Aug.

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock.

Sailing Dates from MONTREAL:

ONTARIO- ... 16th July QUEBEC ......... 13th Aug.
DOMINION... 30th July1

Rates of Passage-From Quebec, cabin, $50 to $80,
according to steamer and berth. Second cabin, $30.
Steerage at lowest rates.

*Saloons, state-rooms, music-rooms and bath-
rooms in these steamers are amidship, where but
little motion is felt; and they carry neither cattle
nor sheep.

For further particulars apply to GEO. W. TOR-
RANCE, 18 Front Street East; STUART & MUR-
DOCH, 69 Yonge StreetATorontE.

DAVID TOBRANCE & CO., Montreal.

1 1 AND

P4peelal attention give te the sale ot

Wradeet the Lwer P.V elnes

THE MARVEL SCHOOL DESK,
Patented Jan. 14, 1886.

Send for Catalogue and Circulea.

GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE.
The business the AETNA LTFE INSURANCE COMPANY has been transacting in Canada since

March, 1878, is practically GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE. The full legal reserve upon every

Policv issued in Canada mince that date, is regularly deposited in the hands of the UtiawaM ov Nt

the ai est Interest-Bearing Bonds, so that if the Grand OId Company ith us THIRLTY MILLIONS or1

SASSES were t*disap Bar from the face of the earth tomoor h r aesufficient Governrfent Bonds

in the Receiver-Gen a hand to re-insure everv Canadian Policy issued by the TNA LISe mince

March, 1878, and 0100,000 OVER for aIl the business previously issued in the Dominion. Themarket

value of its Deposit at Ottawa is close upon a MILLION AND A HALF DOLLARS.

$15,85 19635
ie the amount of ýETNA Endowment and Lif e Policies lu force in Canada, according te the lust Gover»-

ment Rturna, and $2,056,764 wa the New Insurance take lu the ETNA LIFE by the most intelligent

business men, bankers and financiers of Canada during 1885.

The following is a Synopsis of the Government Returns made by the Life Insurance Companies for

the year 1885:-

NEW INSURANCE.-The total obtained by 27 companies lu Canada was $27,35,36-Sn ln;res over

1884 of y3,6,414. The TNA LIFEa obtained $2,056,764-nearly a twelfth of the whole. Andits in-

crease was 4406,647, or more tha n one-tenth of the whole increase.

PREMIUMS RECEIVED.-The total of 40 companies in Canada in 1885 was $4,618,978-an increase

over 1884 of e 486,66
0
. The ETNA LIFE received 0632,445, or uearly six times an equel proportion of the

whole. And its increase during the year was $5J,685-considerably more than one-tenth of the total

increase.

INSURANCE IN FORCE.-The total in Canada, in 40 companies, is- $149,952,713, being an increa

during 1885, of $14,498,987. The .ETNA LIFE boldB S15,851,635 of the whole, or upwards of on.-tenh

and its increase for the year was nearly A MILLION DOLLAR8.

The above is sufficient to shew the leading position held by the METNA LIFE In the Dominion. It in
rpopular with the nsuring public, because it furnishes Endowment as well as Life Insurance, of the MOST

SELECT CHAuRACTER, t net cos price. Its ewPolicieâ are Non-Forfeitable and utable after

belng three years in force, andi are reudereti PERFECTLY SECURE by Deposit of ,"III Pll es«e

at Ottawa.

Before insuring elsewhere, examine the ETNA LIFE'S rates and plans, for it has the Cheapest

Rates and the Bsi Plans now before the public.

KIe OQVnPDVCHAMBERS.

ANLL A LINIESTERN CANADA BRANCH,
ROYAL MAIL

B T E A. M S H I P S.

1886. Summer Arrangement. 1886

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY. QUEBEC AND

i m ONTREAL MAIL SERVICE.

Liverpool Btes.iships Qnebec.
6 May Parisian ...... 27 May

14 " :..... Sarmatian ...... 4 June
g0 . ...... Sardinian ...... 10 "
28 Circassian ...... 18
1 June ...... Polynesian 24"y

10 do .... Parisian ... 1 July
18 "6 ...... Sarmatian ...... 9 ",
?A ii ...... Sardinian ...... 15
2 July ...... Circassian ...... 23
8 " .. Polynesian ...... 29

15 6 Parisian ... 5 Aug.
4M .0 ::::::. Sarmatian . 1,
29 "S...... Bardinian ...... 19
6 Aug..P...... Circassian 8

124. ... Polynesian ... 2 Sept.
19 "d ...... Parisian ...... 9
Ïff di ..4.. Sarmtlan .... 17

2 Sept....... 8arrdinian 23
10 ...... Circassian ...... 1 Oct.
16 44 ..... Polynesian .... 7
23 . ... Parisien .... 14 4

1 Oct........ armatian ...... 22
7 do -. Sardinian ...... 28

Circassian .. 5Nov.
Polynesian ... il

28 " ... Parisian ... 18
Steamers Polynesian, Parisian and Sardinian carry

neither Cattle nor Sheep.
Intermediate anti Steerage passengers forwarded

b railrom Liverpool te Glasgow wthout extra
= e. Steerage assengers forwarded te London.
Card'fBristol, 1QueenÎt'w11 and Belf ast, at ame
»ate as to Liverpool.

For tickets, "o, apply te
H. BOUELIEEI

Alla» Lin. O£ce,
Corner King and Yonge Street, Toronte

COR. TORONTO AND COURT STS.

W. H. OMR & SOINS. Managers.

NO HOUSE SHOULDBE WITHOUT IT.

Tbie &'3ocloom SanitM onvoD.iofl.'

Neatly made of Black Ash, Var-
nished, Net Cash, •

$10.00

A Most Useful Piece of Furniture.

Perfectly Imodorous.

Supplies a Long-felt Want.

IS SIMPLY INVALUABLE
Height, luin.; Width,23in.; Depth, 19 il.

Hep's patellt Dry Beat or Asbes Closet Company (Liiiitcd)
FAOoN'rA»5ded A tToW» O T

,,acflm n e e.57Aelid tre Ws,

1 qu

1
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CANADIAN PACIFIC Headquarters for Complete Threshing Outfits
Railway Company.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
The half-yearly Dividend upon the Capital Stock

of this Company at the rate of THREE (3) per cent.
per annum, secured under agreement with the Gov-
erument of the Dominion of Canada, wil be paid on
the 17th August next, to stockholders of record
on that date.

Warrants for this dividend, payable at the Agency
of the Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall Street, New York,
will be delivered on and after August 17th. at the
office of the Company's agents, Messrs. J. KENNEDY
TOD & COMPANY, 63 William Street, New York, to
stockholders who are registered on the Montreal or
New York register.

Warrants oEuropean shareholders, who are on
the London register, will be payable in sterling at
the rate of four shillings and one penny halfpenny

ld.1d per.dollar, leasicorne tax, and will bte de-TH FIRE-PROOF CHAMPION
e ond) r out the same date at the office of the

Company, 88 Cannon Street, London, England.
The transfer books of the Company will be closed

in London at 3 o'clock p.m. on Friday, July 9th, and
in Montreal and New York at the sanie honr on ............-.. z z
Wednesday the 21st July, and will be reopened at 10
a.m.ordednesday, August 18th, 1886.

By order of the Board. z~~
CHAS. DRIN KWATER,

Seecrtary,
Office of the Secretary,

Montreal, June 29th, 188,,6

TEIE

EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Society,

120 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
HENRY B. HYDE, Presiden

ASSETS, Jan. 1st, 1886.. $66,558,387.50
MJARILITIES, 4 per cent.

Vaiuation ............ 52,691,148.87

SURPLUS,..............$18,862,289 18

(Surplus on N. Y. Standard, 4¾ per cent.
Interest, S17,495,329

Surplus over Liabilities, on every standard of
valuation, larger than that of any other life
assurance company.
New Assurance ln 1885..$ 96,011,878.00
Outstanding Assurance .. 357,888,246.00
Total Paid Policy-Holders

ln 1885 .............. 7,138,689.05
Pald Pollcy-Holders since

Organiation......... 88,211,175.63
Income .................. 16,590,058.18

Improvement During the Year.
Increase of Premium In-

cone ................ $1,480,849.00
Increase of Surplus ....... 8,878,622.08
Increase of &ssets........ 8,891,461.96

New Assurance written in 1883, the largest busi.
ness ever transacted by the Society or b y any other
oom any in a igle year; the business 1884 three
millions over that o! 1883, and that o! 1886 eleven
millions over that of 1884.

Skitul Life Insurance Agents can do more
business for the Equitable than for any other co-
pany, and conseqoently can earn more money for
thnemselves. Interviews and correspondence invited.

J.&J
ToRo'To

TAYLOR,
s.A.'E woRmS.

ESTABLISHED

1855.

MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL KINDS OF FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES.
82w PRISON LOCKS AND JAIL WORK A SPECIALTY.

We call the attention of Jewellers to our 'new style of Pire and Burglar Proof Safes,
specially adapted for their use.

TO THE BOOT &ISHOE TRADFM

J. H. Botterell & co.
MANUFACTURERS,

Beg to announce that their NEW SAMPL1ES
for the FALL SEASON will be ready lat
May, and will be offered for your inspection
by our Travellers immediately afterwards.

The New Goods will be found to con-
tain many desirable features, and to be
even more closely adapted to the wanta of
the trade than heretofore.
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PARKS'

Colon Manufactures.
Awarded the only "Gold Medal' given at the

Toronto Industrial Ehxibition of 1885
for COTTON GOODS.

Fancy Wove Shirtings,
Fast Colours, Ful Weight.

Quality always equal to samples sent out.

OCO T T O.N A.'D-ES.
Our celebrated line of 7ANSDOWNE TWEEDS,
The best value for least cost of any made in Canada

Bal Knitting Cottons,
Botter Spun, Twisted, Bleached and Dyed than any

other in the market.
For sale by aIl Wholesale Houses.
No o enuine without our name upon them

No " prvate band."'

WM. PARKS & SON,
LIMITED.)

STr. JOHN, N . ]B.
AGENTS:

WILLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL.
Toronto Montreal

BEDARD, GIRARD & CIE, Quebec.

Grand Trunk R'y.
The Old and Popular Route

TO

IONTREAL, DETROIT, CHICAGO
AND

All the Priicipal Points in oanada and the
United states.

IT IS POSITIVELY THE

EM From TORONTC
unnjn the Celebrated Pn11man Palace

leeping and Parlor Cars.

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY.

Toronto to Chicago in 14 Hou's
But and Quickest Route to MANITOBA, BRITISI

COLMBIA, and the PACIFIC COAST.

FA ES Time Tables, Tickets and gener
F information apply at the Unioe

e, Cty Ticket Offices, corner King and Yone
2ad90 York Street, or to any of the Company

JOSEPH HICKSON,
WM. EDGAR, General Manager.

General Passenger Agent.

TO PRINTERS

ONE DOUBLE ROYAL

Dru: 7C1ildor lroum

FOR SALE.

SIZE OF BED, 47 x 31 Inches.

Prints one aide of this Journal, and can be
seen in operation at this offioe.

MONETABT TITMS,
66 Churoh Street, Toronto.

WHEAT DUTIES IN FRANCE.

In 1885, says the London Economist, the
duty on wheat into France was raised from
60 centimes to 3 francs per 100 kilos and that
on flour from 1f. 20c. to 6 francs. Agricultu-
ralists pretend that this is still insufficient to
enable them to live, and it is proposed to fur-
ther raise the duty on wheat to 5f. and on
flour to 8f., and maize, which has hitherto been
exempt, is to be taxed 1f. 50c. The present
price of wheat is 22f. and it is proposed to raise
it to 25f. The bill now before the Chamber of
Deputies proposes a sliding scale; sô long as
the average price of wheat is below 25f. the
duty is to remain 5f., and when above 28f. the
duty would be reduced to the old statistical
duty of 60 centimes.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

(CONTINUED.)

awn Lumber, inspected, B.W.

Clear pine, 1 1n.or over, per M ......... $36 00
Pickings,1luin. or over........................ 2600
Clear &pickings, 1in ........................... 2500
Flooring,1j & li in ............................ 14 00
Dressi n............................................. 1500
Ship. cuils stka & sidge ........................ 11 00
Joists and Scant .................. il 50
Clapboards, .... ........... 1250
Shingles, XXX, 16 in. ........................... 2 40

xx .................................... 1 40
Lath ................................................... 1 90
Spruce ............................................... 10 00
iem lock ............................................. 9 00
Tam arac ............................................. 1200

Bard Wads-.P M. t. B.i.

Birch, No. 1 and 2 .............................. 81700
Maple,.. . ............................ 16 00
Cherry, ". ......................... 60 00
Ash, white,." ........................... 24 00

" black,. . .............................. 16 00
Elm, soft . ............................. 1200

" rock. . .............................. 1800
Oak, white, No. 1 and 2 .................. 2500

redor "ey ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1800

BalmofGileadNo. 1 & 2...................1300
Chestnut "6 ................... 25 00
Walnut,1 in.No.1&2........................... 8500
Butternut. ". ......................... 40 00
Hickory, No. 1 & 2 .............................. 2800
Basswood "' ............... 1600
Whitewood,. .......................... 30 00

Fuel, "c

Coal, Hard, Egg..................... 5 75
' "4 Stove .............................. 6 00
" "d Nut....................600

go ft Bloburg ........................ 5 50
d 49 Briarhill ................ 550

Wood, Hard, be.t unut...........4 50
"t "9 2nd qualituncut......... 850

" " ut and .4.................. 450
Fine, uncut ................. 4 00

c6 ut and spllt ........... 500
slabs............S. ............ 00

Ka and Straw.

Hay, Loose Timothy ....................... $10 00
" "o Clover............................. 0 00

Straw, bundled oat.............................8 00
"4 loose ....................................... 6 00

Baled Hay, first-clasi..................1000
"o " seuecond-class...................8 00

3800
2800
2800
15 00
16 00
12 00
1200
0000
2 50
1 60
200

13 00
10 00
14 00

20018 00
75 00
2800
18001400e
0000
3000
2000
1500
3000
9500
500
0000
180°4000

0 00

5 50
4 00
6 0)

400

13 00
000

10 00
7007 00
9 00

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

July 151h, 18W6.

0. D
Wheat, . .........

W hite r.... ..... ................. .0 U
c "rn . Wh ................................... 4
Po a ........................................... . ô
Lard ............................................. .....
Pork ............................................. ... 57
Bacon, onglear... ................. 33. .

a lort clear.............................. 33
Ta ow l... a.. ..... ........................ 28
cheese.. ................................ 41 ô

CHICAGO PRICES.
By Telegraph. July 115, 1M8

flremdatuds per Bush.

T al Ow ....... .• ar••. ..... ...• . .•...

Wheat, No. 2 Sprlng, s ...ob ..... S 8 900
u4y.........__

Corn .. ................ July........... w0
Oats t...........................Cah 00
Barley.................................... ce 000

Rag Prediete.

Me Pork. .......................... 660
Lard, tierces ...................... 65
Short Bibe -. OO..... ...... • - " 000
14M --.. "ï.. .. '.'............... ...... .-
Bacon, longleer-................-*----60short cler ................... s1

0 00
000
000
009000
000

THE MUTUAL
LIF

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD McCURDY, - - President.

Assets, - - - - $108,9 08,9 67.51.

When asked to insure lu other Companies,

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTSI
1. It ls the oldest active Life Insurance Company

in America.
I. Itl is the larget Life Insurance Company by

man millions of dollars in the world.3. has no Stockholders to claim any part of its
profits.

4. It offers ne schemes under the name of In-
surance for speculation among its members.

5. Its present available Cash Resources exceed
hose of any other Life Insurance Company in the

world.
It has received in Cash from Policyholders since

its organization in 1848,.

*285,761,485.
It has returned to them, in Cash, over

$230,Oooooo.
Its payments to Policyholders in 1885 were

914,402,049.
Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of New

York, over
913,000,000.

GAULT & BROWIN,
General Managers for the Provinces of

Ontario and Quebec,

MONTomAL.

O. Morrice, Sons & Co
General Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

HOCHELAGA COTTONS
Brown Cottons and Sheetings, Bleached 5heei sî,

Canton Flannels, Yarns, Bagi, Ducks 2o.

ST. CROIX COTTON ILL
Tickn= Denims, Apron Checks, Fine Fan y

Che, Ginghams, Wide Sheetings, Fine Brown
Cottons, ho.

ST. ANNE SPINMG CO.
[Hochelaga,]

Reavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.

Tweeds, Knitted Goods, Flannels,
Shawls, Woollen Yarns,

lankets. &c.
The Wholesale Trade only Supplied

JAMES PARK & SOl
Pork Packers,

T OHRO NTO.

L. C. BaCon, Roled pIoed Baoon
0. O. Bacon, Glasgow Bef inn8,
Bugar cured auna, Dried Beef

Brak1ut Emo=n Smoked Ten ns,
Mous Pprk, Plokled Tongues,

Yamfly or Navy Pork,
Lard la Tubs and Pagh.

The Best Brands f fslahMna DaU FYM
wfl*. ý
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Leading Barristers.

BRANDON, MAN.

WALLACE McDONALD,

BABBISTER, SOLICITOa, &o.

CARON, PENTLAND & STIART,.
(Sucessors to Andrews, Caron, Pentland & Stuart)

Advocates,
Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul Streets,

Victoria Chambers, - - - QUEBEC.
Solicitors for the Quebec Bank.

SIR ADOLPHE P. CARON, B.C.L., Q.C., K.O.M.G.
0. A. PENTLAND. G. G. STUART.

JOHNSTONE & FORBES,
Barristers, oe.,

REGINA, - . - - North-West Territory.

T. C. JoHNSToiqE. F. F. FomBEs.

DELAMERE, BLACK, REESUR & ENGLISH
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Etc.

Omcac-No. 17 Toronto Street, (Consumera' Gas
Company's Buildings)

TOBONTO.
V. D, DEBLAwME.E
I. A. EEoBO

DAVIDSON BLACK
E. TAYLOUR ENGLIsE

DIBBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers h Attorneys,

OrroE-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
GEO. 0. GIBBONS
P. MJULE=

GEo. M'NAB
pYED. 1. ABPE

WILLIAM M. HALL,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Notary, &c.

OrricEs-80 and 89 King Street East, up-stairs,

frst door east of Globe Offce,

. TOBONTO, ONT.

McARTHUR, DEXTER & DENOVAN,
Barristers, Solicitors, Attorneys,

MoArthur Block, corner Main and Lombard
Streets.

1. 3. M'ÂRTEUR, Q.O.
~T. DENOVAE.

H. J. DEXTRE.

WINNIPEG, MAX.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY,

Barristers, Solicitors, &o.,

Union Loan Buildings 98 and 80 Toronto Stret,

TOBONTO.

J. J. MACLABEN
w. M. MERRITT
J. L. GEEDES

J. E. MACDoNALD
G. P. SEEPLEY
W. E. IDDLETON

THOMSON, NENDERSON & BELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

OrrIcEu-18 Wellington Street Eat, TORONTO.

D. E. THOMSON. DAVID ENDEBBON. GEo. BELL

VOLUMl9thREADY
Bound Copies of the 19th Volume ot

THE "MONETM IES,"
A eompendium of oommercial events for the year

from July,1885, to July, 1886, with or without
advertisen:ants, may be had upon

application to this office.

PRICE,0-•-•-•-•-•--3.50.
&. Copious Index acoompanies each Vol.

JOHN LOW,
(Kember of the Stock Exehange),

Stoekc and Share Broker,
M .ST. UBANCOIS ZAVIER STREBT,

HONTnE A E.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

Divi- 1CLOSING PRICES.

B A NcS .C b e d .. de n d
scribed. lasi TonoNTo, Cash val.

Mo'.. July 15. per share

British Columbia....................
British North America ................
Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Central ............................................
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......
Dom inion .........................................
Eastern Townships .......................
Federal ............................................
Halifax Banklng Co.................
Ham ilton ..........................................

La aque Du Peuple...............
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale.................
London ............................................
M aritim e............................................
Merchants' Bank of Canada..............
Merchants' Bank of Halifax...............
M olsons ............................................
M ontreal............................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Ontario............................
Ottaw a .............................................
People's Bank of Halifax.............
People's Bank of N. B...............
Picton ...............................................
Q uebec................................................
St. Stephen's.......................
Standard.............................................
Toronto ............................................
Union Bank, Halifax.................
Union Bank, Lower Canada...............
Ville Marie... ..................
Western ...... .................
Yarmouth .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co.........
British Can. Loan & Invest. Co..........
British Mortgage Loan Co............
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Landed Credit Co.............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co......
Canadian Savings & Loan Co.............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society............
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ...
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co......
Huron & Lambton Loan & Savs. Co...
Imperial Loan & Inveetment Co. ......
Landed Banking & Loan Co...............
Land Security Co..........................
London & Can. Loan & Agency Co.....
London Loan Co....................
London & Ont. Inv.Co...............
Manitoba Investment Assoc...............
Manitoba Loan Company.............
Montreal Loan & MortgageCo............
Manitoba & North-West Loan Co.......
National Investment Co..............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Ontario Investment Association.........
Ontario Loan & Debenture Co............
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa.
People'sLoan DepositCo...............
RealEstate Loan & Debenture Co. ...
RoyalLoan & Savings Co.............
Unon Loan & Saving Co ...................
Western Canada Loan * Savings Co.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Canada North-West Land Co.............
Canada Cotton Co...................
Montreal Telegraph Co. .................
New City Gas Co., Montreal...............
N. S. Sugar Reflnery...........................
StarrMg.Co.,Ha ..i............
Toronto Consumers' Gas Co.(old)

50
100
100
95
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
50
50

100
100
25
50
50

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

£5
$100

40
40

100
100

50,

$9,500,00
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000
1,950,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000
1,900,000

500,000
9,000,000
1,000,000

891,900
5,799,200
1,000,000
9,000,000

12,000,000
1,000,000
1,950,000
1,500,000
1,000,000

800,000
...............

500,000
8,500,000

200,000
1,000,000
9,000,000
1,000,000
9,000,000

500,000
500,000
400,000

800,000
1,850,000

450,000
750,000

1,500,000
8,000,000

750,000
1,000,000
1,057,250
1,876,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

850,000
699,850
700,000
900,000

4,000,000
660,700

9,950,000
400,000

1,950,000
50,000

1,950,000
1,700,000

479,80
9,650,000
2,000,000

800000
500,000
800,000
500,000

1,000,000
8,500,00(0

1,500000
19000,000

...............

...............

...............

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLss-(Quotations on London Market.)

No. Divi-
Shres. dend.

20,000 5
50,000 15

100,000......
90,000 5
12,000 89

150,000 10
85,M 90
10,000 10
74,080 8

9300,000 57
80,000 90

190,000 94
6,72 51

M0,000 10
100,000 411

50,000 ....
10,000....

10,000 8
8,500 15
5,000 10
5,000 10
.......

5,000 5
2,010 100,0001 0

NAM o CoMPAN.

Briton M.& G. Life.
C. Union F. L. & M.
Fire Ins. Assoc ......
Guardian ...............
Imperial Fire.........1
Lancashire F. & L.
LondonAss. Corp...
London & Lan. L...
London & Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.1
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phonix ............
Queen Fr & Life..

Royal Insurance....
ScottishImp.F.&L.
Standard Life ......

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M.i
Canada Life .........
Confederation Life
Sun Lite Ass. Co ...
Royal Canai ...

nuebe Fire .........
ueen CityFire......
ester surne

.00 501
00 951
90 2
25
10 1
25 1
100 10
95 61
50 50
10 1
20 8
10 1
50 12

$50 $50
400 50
100 10
100 19
130 15
100 65
50 10
40 g

Last
Sale.

June 26

18 19
i

65 67
163 167

55
54

7 7

49 51
8334

* 530925 980m
26 3

85 36
............
............

July 15

1091110j
............

............

............
............

89,500,0009
4,86666
6,000,000

356,930
960,000

1,500,000
1,449,067
1,950,000

500,000
999,500

1,500,000)
1,200,000

500,000
9,000,000

199,794
91,0

5,799,900
1,000,000
9,000,000

12,000,000
1,000,000
1,114,800
1,500,000
1,000,000

6®,000
150,000
950,000

2,500,000
900,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

500,000
9,000,000

477,50
239,184
890,870

578,8183
967,066

8,770
750,000
668,990

9,900,000
650,410
86M,400
611,430

1,000,C00
1,100,000
1,100,000

935,550
695,000
873,070
176,984
560,000
464,620
450,000
100,000
812,081
412,488
81,500
418,000
985,185
684,715

1,90000
00,000

490,566
477,909
890,000
600,000

1,800,000

£1,500,000
*9,000,000

1,000,0001

$ 960,000
1,055,400
9,100,000

25,000
78,000

1,00,000
875.000
125,000
55,000

330,000
500,000
200,000
140,000

50,000
60,000

1,500,0
900,000
675,000

6,000,000
800,000
840,000
500,000
910,000
85,000

895,000
95,000

960,000
1,200,000

40,000

90,000
15,000
80,000

75,000
m,000
80,000
90,000

140,000
1,100,000

120,000
159,000
100,000
450,000
135,000
894,000

42,000
96,400
50,000

100,000
980,000

49,775
90,000

8,000
94,000

100,000
05,000
98,000

500,000
987,00
65,00C
74,000

5,000
58,00C

190,000
650,000

4 10,408

ui.
2n

11

136

186
94

1983

190
211

us'

201
100
60

104

208

118o
166
126
156

116

180

157

19
110

187

71

100

186

905

117

ï.....

1581

Par
RAILWAYS. value

Ir5h.

Atlantic and St. Lawrence ............... £100
Canada Pacifc ................................. 100
Canada Southern 5 %lst Mortgage... ...
Grand Trunk ordinary stock............ 100

5 % perpetual debenture stock ... ...
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge...... ...
do. First preference............... 100
do. Second pref. stock ............ 100
do. Third pref. stock............ 100

Great Western ordinary stock...... 10/-
do. 6 % pref. stock...............
do. 6 %bonds, 1890.........

Midland %tg. 1st mt. bonds, 1908..100
Northern o f Can. 5% frst mtge ...... 100

do. 6% secon mortgage ...... 100
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 6% bonds ... 100
Wellington,Grey & Bruce 7%1stm. ...

802.58
5987

50.40
105.50

108.25
90.90

136.00
136.00
47.00

198.00
10.00

U5.00E
49.00

185.00
115.75.

19.4ê

60.00

69.75.
201.00,
60.00
60.00

104.00,

97.50
61.87-

109.50

50.25.
166.00
195.00
78.00

116.00

45.00

61.00e
55.00

65.95
9350

100.00
90.00
98.00

London,
July 8

188
69ê

108
14j

114
1281
75
34

99
106
106
928
92

London,
SECURITIES. July 8

Canadian Govt. deb., 6 stg.,1e3-4............ ...
do do. 5 Inscribed stock...
do. do. 5stg. 1885 .......... 105

Dominion 5% stock, 1908, of Ry. oan ......... 115
do. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6, 8..................106
do. bonds, 4 1804,86 Ins. stock...... 106

Montre Harbour bonds,ô%.................... lor
do. Corporation, 5 1874............... 107
do. do. 5% 1909............... 108

Toronto Corporation, 6% .111,k
do. do. lm 90. Wate Works Dep., 16.

DISCOUNT RATES. London, June.5.

Bank Bills, 8 monthis.................1 1 1-16
do. 6 . 1

TradeBil ' do................. I
do. S do. ......

_ _

,1 0il%il1



THE MONETARY

Insuane.

elrs' & Iallllf&tlOrS'
INSURANCE COMPAN.

JAMES GOLDIE, GUELPH, President.
W. H. HOWLAND, Toronto, Viee-President.

DIRECTORS:
H. McCulloch, Galt. A. Watts, Brantford.
H. N. Baird, Toronto. Geo. Pattinson, Preston.
8. Nealon, M.P.P., St. W. Wilson, Toronto.

Catharines. C. Riordon, Merritton.
W. Bell, Guelph. J. L. Spink, Torento.

HUGH SCOTT, - - Managing Director.
THOS. WALMSLEY, - - - Treasurer.

OMl3aOTsz
1.-To prevent by aIl possible meanus the occurrence

of avoidabie lires.
2.-To obviate heavy loues from lires that are un-

avoidable by the nature of work done in mille
sud fsctories.

3.-To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest
in consistent with the safe conduct of the

MmETHoDS ::
1.-The Company deals only with the principals of

the establishments insured by it, sud combinas
the se1f-intereqt of the iusured with that of
the underwriters.

2.-Care. order and cleauliness must prevail in all
hazards on which a policy wiIl be granted·.

3.-Al1 risks will be inspected by an officer of the
Company who will sugqest improvements
where necessary for safety against fire.

Head Ofce: 24 Church St., Toronto.
W. MI[ELAND SCOTT,

Secretary.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Co'y.

PORTLAND, Me.

JOHN E. DE WITT. - d
Orgams ed 184.

Pass1DErNT

Assets, December 31st, 1885......S 6,119,547 15
Surplus (N. Y. Standard)..........706,130 41
Total amount pald to pollcy-

holders to Dec. 31, 1885......... 1,653,155 94

Incontestableand Unrestricted Policies Protected
by the Non-Forfeiture Law of Maine.

Novel and attractive plans, combining cheap In-
surance with profitable Investment returns.

S h angsovecy; onservative management;
liberaldinlu; definite policies; iowpremîum.

Prompt payment of losses without discount.
A As ComNt Toc Oen.nGood territoryand

advantagaous terme te active men.

Agent' DIrectory.

C ARRUTHERS & BROOK, Financial, Insurance
and General Agents, 453 Main Street, Winnipeg,

Manitoba.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate, and Gen-Heral Financiai and Assurance Ageucy, King
street,'Brockvi"le.

WINNIPEG,EMAAN.-Wb. R. GRUNDY, 358 MainwSt., Resi Estate, Mining Broker, Insurance and
General Agent. Interests of non-residents carefully
looked after. Correspondence solicited. Enclose
stamp for reply.

TINNIPEG -HAGEL, DAVIS & dILMOUR,
Barristers, &c Offices over Commercial Bank,

cor. Main and Bannatyne Streets. N. F. HAGaL,
T. H. GiLmotR, GHENT DAvis.

EORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
andAuditor. Office, No. 3 Odd Fellows' Hall,

Dundas Street, London, Ont.

C. W. MACCUAIG, Licensed Auctioneer, Bro-
• ker, General Insurance, Passenger and Real

Estate Agent, 58 Sparks Street, Ottawa.

OUT & JAY, Agents for Rovai Canu.dian; Lan-TRO case Canada Fire and Marine & Soverelgn
Fire; also the Confederation Life Insurance Cos.;
Canada Par. Buiid. & Sav. Soc.; London aud Cati-
adian Loan and Agency Co, Mes ord.

D ONALDSON & MILNE, Collecting Attorneys,
L.PAssigues in Trust, Accountauts, Psataesad

General Agents, 59 Front Street Est, Toronto.
Speciai attention given to tuvestigatiug Slow sud Un-
satisfacto Accounts. obtainiug security for same
and Mana ing Insolvent Estates; also Auditing Bank,
Insurance, Loan Society and Mercantile Books.

Insurance.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Insurance Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EsTABLIsEMD 1818.

Govrment DBeposit, - - $75,000

Agents-St. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
Halifax, N.B., GEO. M. GREER.

" Montreal, THOS. SIMPSON.
Toronto, Ontario Geeral Ageecy.

GEO. J. PYKE, Generai Agent.

LiàT I.

Paper.

BARBER & BROS,
PAPERMAKEROu

FIRE 1NSURANCE COMP'Y GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
of the County of Welington.

Business done exclusively on the Premium Note
system.

F. W. STONE, CHAS DAVIDSON,
President Secretary.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - GUELPH, ONT.

MANIiACTUnans ON

Bok Papers, WeeklyNews, and Colored

JOHN]R.BARBER.

BRITISH AME RICAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE
ARCADE, TORONTO,

A SOHOOL THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED FOR BUSINESS TRAINING.

Bookkeeping, Business Penmanship, Arithmetio, Correspondono, Com-
mercial Law, Shorthand, and Typewriting,

Thoroughly Taught.

For circularsuad information, address

C. O'DEA, Secoetary

TROUT & TODD,
ToIolo.

INSURANCE, COHERCIAL AMD JOB PRINTERS.

Every description of INSURANCE POLICIES, APPLICATIONS nd

OFFICE REQUISITES furnished in frt-clss style. We have for yars

uatlsfactorny supplied the Leding C.nadian Underwriters.

SEND FOR ESTIMATE

TROUT TODAD
eS a OS Churd' s<eSe

T3E OSHA.W.A.

MALLEABLEIRON 00.
X»qurAormonn r

MALLEABLE IRON,

OM&TIN;IG
TO oEnan VoI "ALL oI'n or

AORICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AN» MISCELLANEOU8 PUEPOSES.

60MAWA. OAEADA.e

McKECHNIE & BERTRM,
Canada Tool Works,

sup complote outfitt of Mahinery for Baiway
e hope, Lo otive Builders, Car Bnider,

Imlmental1Ctis5Pinn atorie, est.
CONTACT taen sud £ulied at shorteet notime

Tender egiven, udPricesteand Cataogues tut-
anh.d on apptiotOl.LJOSEPH GILLOTT' SSTEUX. P3HNS.

T JDya,• S-IoW**V "",o 'kor "'°la ''''

Littie Wonder Prioter
Patented July, 1885.

Prints 100 copies pvu minute. No wasblng. NO
rrs roer.Nosoeing lt.eband. 5Bn for

sapeof île work, or coeilsudamà in luoperaion
st

The emington Type-Wprter Ag.en^y
U Iu8mt2et last, Torat

AGMUMUWArTED

TIMES.

j

Bailwys.

Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

The DIRECT ROUTE between

The West and All Points
On the LOWER ST. LAWRENCE and BAIE

DES CHALEURS, PROVINCE of QUEBEC
also fer NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVA

SCOTIA, PRINCE EDWARD snd
CAPE BRETON,NEW FOUND-

LAND, ST. PIERRE, BER-
MUDA JAMAICA.

AIl the Popular Summer Soa Bathlg
And FISHING RESORTS of CANADA,

are along this line.

New sud Elegant Buffet Sleeping aud Day Cars
mun on Through Express Trains between Montreal
Halifaxand St. John.

CANADIAN
EEUROPEAN MAIL and PASSENGER ROUTE

Passengera for Great Britain or the Continent
leaving Montreal on Thursday evening, will join
outward MailSteamer at Rimouski the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the
uperior facilities offered bthis route for transport

o! flour sud generai merchandise intended for the
Eastern Provinces; also for shipments of grai and
produce intendsedfor the European market.

Tickoesmsy be obtained sud &Ui nformation
about the route, Frslg:t.sud Passenger rates on
application te

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freightand Pasenger Agent,

93 Bossin House Block, York St., Toronto
D. POTTINGEr-

o hie. Superntendnt.
*Railway Office, Moncton. N.B., l4th June, 18M6



THE MONETARY TIMES.

L.ading Manufactu»re.

Toronto Paper Mf. Ce.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL,......- .. . $250,000.

JOHN R. BARBER, President and Man'g Director.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARD TROUT, Treas.

Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

Engine Sized Siperfine Papers:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

. (Machine Finished and Super-calendered).

Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps.
Posta, etc,, etc.

Aecount Book Papers.

ENVELOPE & LITHOGRIPHIC PIPERS.
CoronanD Covun PAPEBs S UPRIMBHHED.

Apply at the Mill for samples and prices. Special
ises made to order.

THE PENMAN
MAN1Uf ACTURING CO., Limted.

Manufacturers of

Ladies', Misses',
Cents' and Boys' Underwear,

Clove and Rubber LInIng,
Yarns, Horse Blankets, &0.

Alo, THE CELEBRATED PATENT 8EAMLESS
HOSIERY, smooth and equal to hand knitting, in
COTTON, MERINO, WOOL, with three-ply heels
double toms for Ladies, Misses, Gents and Boys.

Mfils at PARIS, ONTARIO, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, President.

Agents :-D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

1828 ESTABLISHED 1828

J. HARRIS & 00.
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

ST. JOI-N. N. B.

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLINGMILLS.
Manufacturera of Railway Cars of every descrip-

tion, Chilled Car Wheels," Peerless" Steel-Tyred Car
Wheels, Hammered Car Axles, Railway Fish-Plates,
Hammered Shafting and Shapes, Ship's Iron Knees
and Nail Plates.

The Canadian Gazette
LONDON, ENGLAND.

A Weekly Journal of information and Comment
upon matters of use and interest to those concerned
in Canada, Canadian Emigration, and Canadian In-
vestments.

Edited by THOMAS SKINNER, Compiler and
Editor of "The Stock Exchange Yoar-Book," "The
Directory of Directora" (published annually), "The
London Banks" (published half-yearly), etc.

EVERY THURSDAY. Price Threepenoe,
including1postage to Canada, fourpence, or $4.88 per
annum (18/- stg.)

EDITOBIAL AND ADVERTISING OFFIcUs:

1 Royal Exchange Buildings, London, Eng.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.- July I5, I886.

Name of Article.

Breadatufs.

FLoua: (%* brI.) f.o.c.
Superlor Extra.........
Extra ....................
Strong Bakers ......
Spring Wheat, extra
Superfine ..............
Oatmeal .................
Cornmeal ...............
Bran,%9ton ............

GRAINs: f.O.c.
Fall Wheat, No. 1 ...

No. 2 ...
No. 3 ...

Spring Wheat, No. 1
No. 2
No. 3

Barley, No. 1 ............
"4 No. 2 ............
"t No. 3 Extra..
"9 No. 3 ............

Oats .......................
Peas .......................
Rye .......................
Corn.................
Timothy Seed, 1001 bs
Clover, Alsike,

"d Red.
Hungarian Grass."
Flax, screen'd.1001b.
Millett,

Provisions.
Butter, choies, lb.
Cheese .....................
Dried Apples............
Evaporated Apples..
Hopsa.......................
Beef, Mess ...............
Pork, Mess ...............
Bacon, long clear......

"4 Cumb'rl'd cut
"4 Bkiet smok'd

Hams ....................
Lard ........................
Eggs. * dos. ............
Shoulders ...............
R olls ....................
Honey, liquid .........

comb .........

Sait.

Liv'rpoolcoar,bg
Canadian, P bri.......
" Eureka," V 56 Ibo..
Washington, 50 "
C. Salt A. 561Ib dairy
Rice's dairy "i

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1...

"o "4 No.2...
Slaughter, heavy......

"o No.1light
"4 No.2 "o

China Sole ...............
Harness, heavy ......

"o light .........
Upper, No. 1 heavy...

"o light & med.
Kip Skins, French ...

"4 English...
"l Domestic
"d Vealsa......

Heml'k Calf (25 to 0)
36 to 44 lIbo................
French Calf ............
Splits, large, V lb....

"e small .........
Enamelled Cow,V'ft
Patent ....................
Pebble Grain............
Buf ........................
Russets, light, Y' lb..
Gambier .................
Sumac .....................
Degras ....................

Hides & Skins.
Steers,60 to90 lbs....
Cows. green ............
Cured and Inspected
Calfskins, green ......

" cured ......
Sheepskins...............
Lambakins...............
Tallow, rough .........
Tallow, rendered......

WooL
Fleece, comb'g ord...

"4 Southdown...
Pulled combing ......

"0 super............
"o Extra .........
Grocerles.

Wholesale
Rates.

.. * 0
3 00 000
3 50 0 00
3 60 4 00
3 10 000
2 90 0 06
3 65 3 75
3 00 3 26
8 00 9 00

081 082
0 79 0 80
0 76 0 77
081 082
0 79 0 80
0 76 0 77
0 64 0 65
0 59 0 60
054 055
0 44 0 45
0 82 0 33
0 57 0 58
0 53 0 55
0 47 0 4
5 00 5 15

00 00 00 00
00 00 0000
2 25 2 50
2 65 2 85
2 25 2 50

0 12 0 13
0 008
0 03 0 04
0 0710 08
006 010

il 50 1200
1250 13 00
0 07 0 07Î
0 06 0 07
010 0 11
0 12 0 19
009 0
0 00 O 12
0 07 008
0 08 0 09
009 012
0 16 0 18

065
080
065
000
045
040

0 g6 0 28
024 096
027 029
0 25 0 98
0 28 025
0 28 0 25
0 30 082
0 96 028
035 0 374
0 37 0 40
080 1 00
070 080
0 55 060
0 65 0 70
0 60 0 70
0 70 0 80
1 10 1 35
024 02
019 022
017 019
017 090
013 015
013 016
040 050
0 0 06
0 04 005:
004 005

Per lb.
0 0 00
0 0 00
000 0 091
011 013
0 12 0 14
1 00 125
0 40 000
0 02 0 00
0 042 0 05

0920
023
0O2
024
0 s7

Cornas: S e. S e.
Gov. JavaV lb......... 022 027
Rio...........................0 094 0 10
Jamaica .................. 0 15 0992
Mocha ..................... 024 025
Ceylon plantation ... 099 027

Fias: Herring, scaled 0 17 0 19
DryCo& lb.... 375 400
Bardines.0r.Qr. O 01

FaUrr: Raiains, Lay're 50 9 75
RaisinsLondon,new 95 3 50

BIk ba'keta,new 8 5 4 00
"Valentias, new 00 009

Curranta Prov'l new 0 01 0 f
"8 N'w Patras 00o e oq
"iVotiaa... 0 0100

Prune0..................... O 0e

Name of Article.1

Groceries.-Con.

Almonds, Taragona.
Filberts, Sicily.
Walnuts, Bord..
Grenobl..................

SRaups: Common......
Amber .....................
Pale Amber ............

MoAssus:.................
Ricu: Arracan............

Patna ....................
SPIczs: Allspice.........

Cassia, whole V lb...
Cloves .....................
Ginger, around.........

"o amaicaroot
Nutmegs ..................
Pepper, black .........

SWhite .........
SUcAsa:

PortoRicod'rk tofair
" Bright to choice

Vac. Pan Demerara.
Jamaica, in hhde ...
Canadian refined......
Extra Granulated ...
Redpath Paris Lump

TEAs: Japan.
Yokoha. com. togood

" fine to choice
Nagasa. com. to good

fine to choice
Congou & Souchong.
Oclong, ood to fine.

" ormosa......
Y. Hyson, com. to g'd

"4med. to choice
"4extra choice...

Gunpwd. comto med
"medto fine ...
fine to finest...

Imperial ..................
TouAcco, Manufact'r'd

Dark P. of W............
Bright s'rts g'd to fine

"4 choice ...
"4 Myrtle Navy

Sclace ....................
Brier .......................

Wines, Liquors, &o.

Ax 4a: English, pts.......
qts.......

Younger's, pts..........
qts..........

PosTs: Guinness, pts
"4 qts

BRANDY : Hen'es'y case1
Martell's "
O

t
ardDupuy&Co «

J. Robin & Co. "l
Pinet Castillon & Co1
A. Martignon & Co...

GiN : De Kuyperpgl.
"oB.&D.
"lGreen cases
"i Red "i

Booth's Old Tom......
RuX: Jamaica, 16 o.p.

Demerara, "o
WINs.:

Port, common.......
S fine od.........

Sherry, medium ......
old ...............

OBAIPAOIqe5:
B. & E. Perrier-

lst quality, qts......
"4 " .pts...

£nd ' qts......
"6 " t4s......

W aIKr: Scotqt...
Dunville's Irish, do.

Alcohol,65 o.p. V I.gl
Pure Spts "l '4

"4 50" d"
"g 25 u..4"

F'mily Prf W sky
Old Bourbon" 4"

" Rye and Malt ...
D'm'eticWhisky32u.p
Rye Whisky, 7 yrs old

Hardware.
TIN: Bar lb. .........

Ingot.......................
CoPPER : Ingot .........

Sheet..................
LnAn: Bar.............

Pig ..........................
Sheet.......................
Shot .......................

ZINC: Sheet ...............
Solder, hf. & hf. ......

Baass: Sheet ............
InoN: Pig.

Summerlee ............
Carnbroe..................
Nova Scotia No.1...
Nova Sootia bar .. ...
Bar, ordinary .........
Swedes,1 in. or over

Tank Plates............
Bolier Riveta, bet...
Rusas Sheet, V lb...

SALVANIssa Inox:
Bes No. 0L...........

94..............

9 50 16 00
2 70 275
0 00 0 00
4 75 5 00
9 00 9 25
7 25 7 50
8 25 3 50
3 00 3 25

1 25 1 75
2 50 4 00
2 25 2 75
300 4 50

0 00 22 00
0 00 28 00
000 15 00
0 00 1600
600 700
7 25 7 50
In Duty

Bond Paid
099 327
1 00 328
0 90 298
048 1 52
053 164
053 1 64
050 1 54
045 1 40
1 05 2 16

$ c. $c.
0 26 027
0 24J 0 25
0 13 0 14
020 022
0 04 0 04
0 os 0 04

018 019
0 20 092

00 00 18 00
00000000
17 00 17 50
250 000
165 170
0 00 400
915 925
915 225
2 00 225
400 450
012 018

0 0a 05
o 0i 060

Name of Article.Wholesale
Rates.

Soc. S c.
016 0 17
011 012
0 08 0 09
0 00 0 00
0 80 0 35
035 0 40
050 055
0 974 0 80
350 375
0o 04f 006
0 11 012
0 13 0 15
018 025
025 035
028 027
0 70 0 90
018 019
030 033

0 05j 0 06
006 0

o 07o 08
0 03
03 05
0 01
0 080

0180 06
035 050
018 021
0 23 0 30
0 20 0 65
030 055
045 065
018 028
090 045
0 50 0 65
0 20 0 85
0836 050
0 55 0 75
0 26 0 60

042 042
052 058
068 083
0 54 0 00
043 053
051 000

1 65 1 75
255 275
1 65 1 75
255 275
1 65 1 75
255 265
12251250
12 00 12 25
10 50 il 50
10 00 10 25
10 00 10 25

Hardware.-Con.

[RoN WnIE:
No. 6 V bundle68lbs
No. 9 " .........
No.12 " .........
Galv. iron wire No. 6
Barbed wire, galv'd.

"l painted
Col chain ji m.........
Iron pipe............ +

"9 galv. ... 0
Boiler tubes, 2 in......

"l "à 3in ......
OrEEL: Cast ...............

Boiler plate ............
Sleigh shoe ..............

DUr NAILS:
10 to 60 dy. p. kg100 lb
8 dy. and 9 dy............
6 dy. and 7 dy............
4 dy. and 5 dy............
3 dy.................

HosE NAILs:
Pointed and finished
Ordinary.................

OANADA PLATES:
"o Maple Leaf' " .........
Garth.....................
Blaina ....................
M. L.S. Crown Brand

liN PLATBs: IC Coke.
IC Charcoal ............
Ix "4 ............
IXX "d.......... .
DC " ..........
IC Bradley Charcoal

WINDow GLAss:
25 and under ............
26 x 40 ............
41 x 50 ............
51 x 60 ............SUNPOwDP.B:
Can blasting per kg.

" sporting FF......
"o .4 FFF ...
" rifle .................. 1

ROPE: Manila............
Sisal .......................

AXEs: L'man's Pride...
Keen Cutter ............
Dufferin ..................
Black Prince............1
Lance ..................... 1

Petroleum.

Canadian,'5 to 10 bris
"9 single brls

Carbon Safety .........
Amer'n Prime White

Water "l
Eocene--.............

011.

Cod Oil, Imp. gal....
Straits Oil"" ...
Palm, lb ...............
Lard,ext.Nol Morse's
OrdinaryNo.1 "l
Linseed, raw............
Linseed, boiled.........
Olive, Imp. gal. ...
Seal, straw...............

" pale 8.SB..........
Spirits Turpentine...

Paints, &e.

White Lead, genuine
in 011....................

White Lead. No. 1 ...
"4 No. 2 ...
' dry ......

Red Lead ...........
Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow Ochre,Fr'nch
Vermillion, Eng.......
Varnish, No. 1 furn...
Bro. Japan............
Whiting ..............
Putty, per 100 lb.....

Drug.

A oes......................
Alum .....................
Blue Vitriol ............
Brimstone ...............
Borax ....................
Camphor..................
CastorOil...............
Caustic Soda............
Cream Tartar .......
Epsom Salt ............
Ext'ctLogwood,bulk

"e "t boxes
Gentian ..................
Glycerine, per lb......
Hellebore ...............
Indigo, Madras......
Morphia Sul ..........
Opium ....................

fil Lemon.
Oxalle Aeid .....
Paris Green ............
Potasa Todide .........

Qinine............

Salaelle.........
Âhella.....................

Boda Biarb ykeg...
Tarteie .......

020
0 02
0229
0
012
035
010
0 02i
0 85
0 014
008
0 14
01
o 15
0 170 75
1 90
325
300
012
0 16
375
085
0 09J
086
0 25

285os
MAI L -ì†z

BU LD

Wholesale
Rates

Sec. $ .
1 75 185
305 310
250 S0
260 280
006 006
0 05 0 06

0 67t 070
0 35 040
0 08 84

0 12 0 lai
250 200
200 295

255 260
280 285
805 3 10
385 000
410 000

{40 to40.&
15 pe. dise.

260 265
250 260
2 50 200
285 300
4 00 410
4 40 465
565 600
7 00 750
375 4 10
625 000

165 1 75
1 75 1 85
230 2 40
2 70 280

350 0
4 75 0
500 O
7 25 0 00
0 096 0 10
0 070 O 07f
000 775
825 850

10 00 000
8 00 825

10 75 net.

Imp. gai.
018 000
o 181 o 00
0 20 0 00
0 24 000
027 000
0 30 0 00

0 60 065
050 055
0 06j 0 09
0 60 0 65
055 058
0 62 0 65
065 068
0 80 110
0 00 000
060 065
0 58 060

550 60w
5 00 550
450 500
5 00 600
450 475
0 02 0 024
0 014 O 02
0 70 0 80
080 100
080 100
055 060
1 90 225
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